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~VICES OF JAR4NE~ Al~2ICAfls ~2’JDORSED

Agriculture — “All reports credit them (Japanese Americans) with being excep
tionally good workers on fruit and vegetable farms. Their industry, honesty,
and loyalty have made their, welcome on many Eastern farms. . . . Members of some

- of these families are serving in the Armed Forces. Growers having suitable
• housing might find then excellent year—round help.” Article in New Tersey Farm

• -and Garden, I~carch 1945.

• Industry — “In my work as consulting management engineer, I havo had the occasion
to recommend to my clients, many of whom were engaged in critics], war work, the
employment of Japanese and Japanese—Americans.

“I lthow from actual experience, that the individual and collective efficiency of
these people leaves nothing to be desired. I have found that, in industry,

- Japanese and Japanese—Americans are cuick t~ learn; very willing workers;
- intensely loyal to their employer; and scrupulously neat in appearance, work,

• and work—place. •

- “The loyalty of these people to the United States is beyond the shadow of a
doubt. Their skills,•properly utilized, can greatly benefit any industry.”
Letter from John B. Gifford, Industrial Engineer, 475 Fifth Avenue, New York
City, to the War Relocation Authority.



RELOCATION OPPORTUNITIS AVAILABLE FOP. zvERYoi~E

The reputation of Japanese Americans, as neighbors and workmen, has been suffi
ciently established in tho Middle Atlantic Area so that we believe any family
head or individual can find a satisfactory opportunity in whatever urban or
rural community in which he wishes to resettle. Work opportunities are more
plentiful than they have ever been in both urban and rural communities.
Resettlement assistance is available to anyone needink help — quickly and
without red tape.

Issoi aiidwisei may cone to the’ community of their choice with the assurance
that our relocation officers and many cooperating agencies and individuals will
five newcomers every possible assistance in reestablishing themselves in their
nçw hopies. -

As pointed out ii~ our ‘February bulletin, our district offices have coordinated
-‘ their- services to aid famili-os- in -working out- their resettlement plans in urban - - -

and rü~al coumunities thrOughout the axea Ttnder±he Family Rdunioñ Plañ~’
aescribed last month, each offico is continuing to develop (1) selected rural

• ~pportuniti~s with housing: provided for Issei and their school children and
(2) nearby urban oppo~tunities for young people and other fénily members who
want professional tarsers or other work o~portünities.

A SUI2.P2Y OF ISSEI RELOCATION OPPORTUNITIES

The variety of relocation opaortunitios is indicated in the following summary
of positions immediately available. Additional. details regarding these
opportunities will be found on the appropriate page for the district referred
to. .

Business Opportunities

New York Various opportunities Page 3

Philadelphia Cabinetmaking and/or upholstery business . . . 22

Washington, D.C. Various opportunities ; 36

Rural Opportunities With Housing Furnished

: Newark 2 families - truck garden, nursery, and orchard . 18

1 family of 3 aduits — truck garden, nursery,
• and orchard . 18

1 family greenhouse and nursery . 19

Couple — man as carotaker and chauffer,
wife for light housework . 19

New York Assistant herdsman, dairy farm . II

Gardeners on ostatc 10

Couple for school - man as caretaker,
wife as housemother and cook 11
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Rural Opportunities With Housing Ftrnished - Continued

Philadelphia ‘12Jfastuiies - share crop basis for vegetables
9fld, craip~ farm Page 23

6 fa ilics — truck farm - share crop
possibilities 24

- I~an for poultry work, wifr as cook -. - 24.

Rochester Poultry farmer, wife for part—time work -

1 family — fruit farm 24

1 family — general farm, share-crop
Sr possibilities 29

* ~j* . £~---. 2 families - men to take over management of
dairy farm on share basis 29

1 family — vegetable and general farm 29

Washington, D.C. Share—crop opportunities o~ several ferm° 38

1 family — fruit and vegetable fan- 39

1 or 2 families - dairy and grain farm 40

1 family .. country estate; man to take care
of vegetable çarden, poultry and livestock; a:.L
wife as part-time housekeeper

2 families - fruit farm ~0

Selected Opportunities Without Housin~

The following list indicates only partially the types of optortunities which

are available to Issei in each district. Listed are only thOse 12b~ftionatot

which. ordors were on hand at the tir,~&. this material -was preparUd;i Each

district office can develop -suitabie,positiops for Issci in various othert:..

types of employment. The Philadelphia office, for example, has already aidcd

Issei in obtaining employitent in the £ollowin€ fields, amon~ others: abcounting,

cleaning and prcssinc, medicino, printing, teaching, and translaiin~ Our

rélodation offices will welcome inquiries in behalf of Issei whose s::ilis are

not covered by this list

When~it is generally understood that a number of people will relocate, we can

confidently expect Lundreds oI~ new jobs to come in. For Issei who wish to izork

in essential industry the United States Employment Service will make referrals.

iii



SELECTED URBAN OPPCRT~tNITIES FOR IS~I (wrbnoi’r Housn’~GL. -

Pa~e Nuzaber

position Nsk-;ari~ New tork Philedeinhia Rochester V~ashington

Accountants 9

Arohttects - 14 3

Artists—floral design 4

Ar6iticial Flowur L:akers 7

Aut? Mechanics 15. 4 31 36

-Bakers - ~:-----!2—~ 31

Bookkeepers 4 31 37

Buildin~ Trades 4 31 37

Butchers 4 .3?

Chemists. 15

CQokS 25 32 37

Dental ijechanics

Dry Cleaners 15 32

Factory Workers 15 7 27 32

Florist?

Gardeners & Nurser~mien 5 25 - 37

Hosp~ta1 Workers - 8 26

Foto]. & Restaurant Workers~ 15 5 -- 26

Instruetor~ in Tap2ülese

Laboratory Technicians

Lapidary Workers-. 6 :

Machinists 6 - 37

Producemen 4 27 .~. 37 -

Radio Repairmen 16 - 42

sca~~stresses 16 8 27 - 33 37

Teachers 16 -

uaitrcsses 16 8 28 33
iv



O~ORTUNITIE3 FOR NI~I

Hundreds of jobs are available to Nissi. Through tho active cooperation of the
United States Employment Ser~ice, any Nissi can expect rapid placement in a job
commensurate with his skill. To insure that no one is forgotten, we are intro
ducing in this bulletin two new sections which indicate the opportunities avail
able in each district for (1) servicemen’s wives with one or two children and
(2) young Nisei without work experience. Most cities in the area now have
nurseries which provide day care for children and thus enable their mothers to
work part- or full—time.

For iho~ericnced young Nisei, there are not only numerous excellent opportu
nities in a wide variety of vocations, but also equally good opportunities for
free training for better-paying jobs through taking courses which arc offered
in many subjects by evening high schools. ~rpical listings of these courses are
given in the sections for the Philadelphia, New York City, and Uashington, D.C.,
district offices. These courses are also open to other employed persons,
including Issei, who wish to improve their skill or prepare thorns lves for a
new trade or business. Additional training opportunities are available at
private vocational schools.

BAI,TDftORE AlT UAEJHINGTQN DISThICTS MERGED

Effective April 15, 1945, the Uashington, D.C., district office will take over
the relocation activities of the Baltimore, Ed., office, which is being
discontinued as of that date. Beginning with this Bulletin, the separate
Baltimore listing will be discontinued and information about relocation oppor
tunities in Baltimore and vicinity will be given in the section devoted to the
enlarged territory served by the Vlashinrstcn, D.C., district office. All
inquiries regarding these opportunities shculd be addressed to Mr. Thtery Fast,
relocation officer in charge of that office. hr. Fast and his staff will
continue to develop relocation opportunitios in i3altijnore and vicinity and to
give all necessary service to newcomers resettling there.

J/<2.1

Leo T. Simmons
Acting Relocation Supervisor
Middle Atlantic Area
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NEW YORK, N. Y. DISTRICT
Room 6301, 350 Fifth Avenue

New York 1, New York
T?1~phone:--~Wir~ayNili13~-68QO, .Ex~ 307

E. Price Steiding, Relocation Officer in Charge

Qr~ater NOW Yô~’k~ Host~lr” r68 mtai ~t, ~±ook1yn, N.Y.
• Telephone: TRiangle 5—7997

• • FD~LD BULLETIN I~T0. 2

i_ 6~poRTtjmJIT~s FOR NISEI

With the aid of the United States Em~ployment Service and t4ie many-advisory
friends of V2A, the New York City District Office dan finâ ~pI6~ae~t~ ~or

---—-a1l~Nisei-newcomers..--.-..~-. - ~.-2 .... -

present and post-war Labor Needs

New York CityTs present and post-war labor needs are outlined in the report
of a survey made recently by a large utility company which questioned
17,000 manufacturers throughout the city. The survey covered practically
all, firms in most industry classifications.,: Throughout the report tho same
indication is reiterated for various industries: that there is a present
and urgent need for v.’orkors, and that this need is expected to be even
~eater in the post—war period.

Here are some of the overall facts.compiled from the information provided
by 13,630 firms which participated in the survey:

12,017 of these firms were in business before the war, when they
employed 342,572 people.

After the war, these firms expect to employ 23% more workers, or an
additional 78,792.

:Increased post—war employment is also anticipated by 1,613 firms which
2 went-into business during the war. They-expect to employ 32~ more

workers than at present. -

The total number cf female employees after the war is exp~cted to be
42% higher than the pre—war total; for male employees, the increase is
estirhated at .33%.

A typical analysis was that made for the clothins industry, in which
1,483 firms were analyzed. These firms employed 35,896 persons before
the war, are employing 32,732 persons at present, and- expect to employ
46,351 persons — or an increase of 29.1% — after.the war.

—1—



New York, N.Y. District -. — 7
March, 1945

Several other industries~anticipate ‘the following post-war increases in
employees:

Industry No. of Additional Workers lncrease in%

Leather goods 9,000 44.4%

Printing and allied tradesç 8,000 15.7%

Wood products 8,000 33.2%

A~ Yoüñ~g Nisei Without Work flperiencà

- - youngNisei who have not vorked previous to their cãnn’ig Ed NeWYork dan

obtain either day or ni≤~ht work, full—time or pan—tithe, as trainee
-automobile mechanics, packers, shippers, sorters, assemblers, collaters,
hospital helpers, fry cooks and short—order cooks, bu~ boys, porters,
etc.

Those who wish to work: during the day and obtain free training at night
may att~nd courses offered in the evening high schools in all boroughs
of New York City in the following suojects

Architectural Drawing - “Millinery.
Beauty Culture Photography

~$v:~jsiness Englith * - Power Machine Operating
Chemistry for Industry Printiü~ Press Work
Dental Mechanics Shoe Manufacturing and Repairing

~Dxe~smaking shorthand
English for Foreign Born Tailqring
Th~r Cutting and Operating Typing

£&S~1Leather Goode Manufacturing upholstery -

Machine Shop Practice Weaving and Loom Fi~ing

h1s~ffords an excellent opportunity for a person employed full—tine
~&à ing the day to increase his skill for h≤s present job or to learn a
new trade for opening his own shop or business.

B.~ Soldier’s Wlves 111th One or Two Cnildren

Nurseries throughout the city will provide day care for children, thus
making it possible for mothers to work part or full time.

‘‘The Mayorts Committee on-the Wartime Care of Child±en sponsofl nurseries
throughout the city. They are located in all parts of Manhattan and in
the four other boroughs.of New York. Charges run from as low as 25~ per

• day to $1.00 per day. The fee includes a hot lunch at noon, supervised
play’ activities both indoors and outdoors, and a rest period in bed if
the child’s age requires this. Several mothers have already taken
advantage of these facilities. They report that they are well pleased
with the care and training the children are receiving. They also like
this arrangement because it enables them to accept employment and thus
supplement the family income.

—.2—



— 7 New York, N.Y. District
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Soldier’s wives can obtain work as artificial flower makers, library
assistants, film inspectors, packers or sorters in a perfume or pharma
ceutical house, nursemaids, clerks, bus girls, or counter girls. There
is, of course, always the opportunity of taking domestic positions.

U. OPPORTTJNITIEè FOR ISSEI

As pointed out in our recent bulletin “Business Opportunities for Issei in
New York City,” the local business people who were interviewed for that
report believe there is a wide variety of:desirable business opportunities
available to newcomers. The following are among the types of businesses

• - they.recommended~ restaurants and Oriental food stores, novelty stores,
manufacture of art and specialty goods, toy factory, dressmaking, nurseries,
florists, watch repair shops; and art goods stores. The New York 1~RA office
invites ix~quiries from center residents interested in these and other
business opportunities here and will be glad to answer specific questions
regarding the types of assistance that may be necessary. The Reconstruction

- Finance Corporation will make loans to Issei or Niaei who wish to reestablish
their business in- New York City and who can invest as much money as they will
ask RFC to loan. -

work Opportunities
- -Inability to spoak.English need not keep Issei from obtaining jobs in New

York. There were more than 2,000 persons of J’apanes&extraction in NewYork
City at the titheof evacuation, of whom more~han two—thirds were Issei.
SOme.100 of these- now have their own businesses here. In a number of
businesses of various sorts, the owners are glad to employ Issei and have
all necessary communication with them in the Yapanosc language. Cooks,

• -: wai6ea~s arfd wait~resses,. dish. wa~hers, and other kitchen help are needed.
• A~tif{dial flower makers, lamp shade makers, and decorators are among the

- H-. Other- types of work~rs~ that are alsb in demand. -

Also open to flsei are the fbIiO~ihg positions:

professional and Industrial Opportunities for Issei

Antique Rostore~ - To repair antique furnjture and vases; patch
-: -: • end paint porcelain; restore oil paintings;

restore design on carved furniture. Salary
- .ran~e between $25.00 and $65.00-per week,

• - de~ending on skill.

-- Archft~ctural Draftsman Positions are available to qualified persons
in important firms, Starting salaries range

-. between $6o.oo and $75.00 per week? Applicants
- - - - should submit sanples of work.

Armature Winders Refrigerator manufacturing company. $1.00 per
- hour and up. Must be experienced.

—3—
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Baker’s Helper

Benchman (edger)

Designer Indust~’ia1

C -.

man

Fish Salter

Garage Wqrkers

Auto l~echanics

Car Washer

painter (auto—truck)

painter (spray)

FB - 7
March, 1945

To hand decorate in oil: floral designs ‘dxi
trays, waste baskets, giftware. Salary range
$25;0O -. *50.00 for 44—hour week.

Large modern bakery. *30.00 — *35.00 for
40-hour week.

In shop of nationally known optometrist. *35.00
per week, 5~-day week. Experience as edger
reoqired.

For foreign relief agency. Position open in
New York City. *32.50 per week.

For ‘cooperative food market. *45.00 — $70.00
per week. Applicants must be bondable.

To handle produce in cooperative f~od market.
$25.00 — $40.00 par week. Retail clerk to
sell groceries, $25.00 — $40.00 per week.
Applicants should be bondable.

There is a growing demand for all-around tech
nicians and for specialists in gold and
acrylic. Some laboratories prefer to train
newcomers rather than employ school-trained
persons. Apprentices earn $18.00 — $25.00
per week; experienced workers can earn up to
$100.00 per week. No licenses required,

Applicant should be able to do rendering with
airbrush and lettering for packaging designs.
Beginning salaries, $40.00 - $60.00 per week.

For interior design.’ $40.00 .— ê60.00 per
week. Applicants should bring samples.

Issei owner of fish company will pay $40.00
per 6-day week for man to work as general
helper in drying fish. Will pay $45.00 per
week after first month. Age limit 35 years.

Experienced., $35.00 to $60.00 per week.
Possession of tools desirable, but not required.

For Manhattan garage. $30.00 per weekto
start. $40.00 per week if experiencod.

Factory in Brooklyn. ~ust be experienced.
$1.00 per hour. Time and. one—half over 40
hcurs.

Large automotive repair shop. Start at 55~
per hour. Time and one-half over 40 hours.
48—hour week guaranteed. Advance to 75≠ per
htur within six months.

New York, N.Y. District

Artists (Brooklyn)

BoQkkeepers

Biatoixers and.,.Assistants

‘di’erks~. :,

‘:Dent,’àl. Technicians

-4—
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‘6 - New York, N.Y. District

___________ Opening for a gardener on en estate in
Ridgefield, Conn. There is ~anal1 four—room
house and bath provided, and the employer will
accept a family with a child. The wife could
make some-extra money i.~-she wan-bed to do
laundering for the ömp16~rerts wife. The salary
is $125.00 a month. A school is located l~
miles from the home-• end can be easily reached
by bus. There is one Japanese couple now
employed as cook and houseman.

- Opening for a nurseryman in Grecnvalc, L.I.,
New York. Nursery is comprised of 2 acres -

- . mainlyroses and carnations. The. ork consists
- of outside work and potting plants. No housing

~‘~at~omkodations, but an unflirnished apartment
• - can easily be found in or near Greenvale or

Ros1~, at a Monthly rental of $1S.OO to $20.00.
There would be work for the woman in the

• nursery also. School is in Greanvale. Churches

. and stores are located in Roslyzi.

-- Mr. Charles Leigay, i1~eeport, Long Island, New

YorK, will unploy an c’~pcricnccd greenhouse
~fl3fl~’~.t -r~-- ~an or a gardenet at a. starting salary of

$45.00 a ½cek. He Wa].]. be advarced to $60.00
- - - a week ~ien qualif≤èd Work is mostly outside,

doing fruit budding (dwarf apples, peaches,

and pears), fertilizing, trimnih~, and, lining

.~ out stock. Freeport is in Nassau County in

mc - ‘- Long Island and about an flour’s ride from New
-~: .:r:. . York City on the Long Island Railroad. Mr.

~r • , i,eigay wilt assist in getting an apartment,
.:.: which should cost about $30.00 a month. Fo±

. •.~. . additional infGrmatjon write directI~Lto Mr.

Leigay or to Pr H. Katakawa, Oriental_ -- —

3 z~L. Decorator, 44 est 54 Street, New York City.
Mr Katakawa recorireuded t’is position to us
and is thoroughly acquainted with the type of
flrk that Mr Leigay does. ~ Kata1c~a has

- . been a resident of New York City foi the past
34 Steers a’ia is considered an expert in this

. . - ~. lix~es- ::-~ ~,: ,~r ..

Hot SI and He staurä~t Wo~k~s •~- ~

- ~. Bus Boys . - -High—class metropolitan restaurant. Salary- . . -. . -. - $24.00 tor 6—day week. Present employees

average $40.00 — $50.00 per week, including
tips.

Dishwashers *26.00 per week and meals.

Electrician $6.34 per day.

Gardeners, Nurserymen
& Greenhousemen

_,__:
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New York, N.Y. District FB — 7

Fireman (1ov~ pressure)

Vegetable Cleaners

Lahorator~t Technicians Trained, experienced workers preferred. In
excellent private hospitals. Salary $125.00 —

$l50~00 per month.

___________ position open in scientific supply company for
person with training in biology to preserve

- . animals and specimens for school laboratories.
~Right person will assume charge of department

- - and supervise 10 other employees. Salary
$25.00 — $~5.00 for 5k—day, 40—hour week.

-. I.ai5~ary workers Eperience not necessary. 65~ct per hour to
start.

March, 1945

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
(Continued) .:~- ..: . -c

Engineers, Stationary Manhattan hotel having ~vfl) electricity plant
needs engineer with comp~ète--know1e&~d~f

-. maintenance of refrigeration and air—àdhdition—

ing equipment, Applicant would be required to‘. . .. - : - p~s written examination given by Department.- of Housing and Buildings, to secure refrigera—. . tjo~ permit at a cost of $5.00. Could accept

employtient immediately and arrange to secure
permit while working. $4~.oo for 6—day week.

..$35e001or 48-hour week.

$35.00 per week and two meals.

Labbr~tory - Assistant
Biologist

~;c~r-. -

~Maner -- produce Market, Man should

‘operation.

$60.00 per
Applicants

be experienced in all phases of
Salaries range between $45.00 —

week, depending on size of market.
must be bondable.

1iachA~t~ Light machine shop. Lathe, drill-press,
millers, and grinders. Two rest periods a
day. 65~ - 80$ per hour. 10-hour day, 5~-day
week.

Met!j2~Es • porcelain manufacturer. 70$ — 75$ per hour for
day~workers. 10% bonus for night workers.
Metal shop helpers to work in enamel shop, spray
room, shipping room, end assembling room. 15
persons needed. Plant located in Long Island
City, N.Y. .

plaster Molders An art novc2.ty concern will employ men who have
had expcnence in ~1astcr molding or other

. -, .. . types of work with plaster at from 75$ — $1.00

- an hour. 5—day week, time and one-half for
hours in excess of 40.

—6—
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_________ Handling express packages. Placements arranged
in Greater New York which will be conyenjent
to applicant’s home. Hourly rate of ~O$ — 95w.
Open shop,

_____ _________ Tearing down and building of’r~diQs of, all
types in large shop. $60.ob pó~~iék fot
é±pezienced person.

________ Artificial flowers. $26.00 — $35.00 per week.

Shipping clerk Packingpamphlets and exhibits of photographs
for Russian—American Council. *35.00 for 5k—
day week. HOurs 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Union
affiliation when job becomes permanent. United

—— - —— ~ wofessional 1VorPers of America (do)

Soil products company in Nanhattan needs man
- to pack various agricultural items for soil

• testers. Salary $30.00 per 5-day week plus
overtime at time and one-half for hours in
excess of 40.

___________ __________ For wholesale company specializing in rebuilding
typewriters, mostly Underwoods. Will provide

- short-apprentice training. Start at 65$ per
.hdur;’advance to 70$ per hour in 30 days. 6—

• day week.

___________ To make and carve fine hand—made furniture.
• All original designs. Permanent position.

Starting salary $35.00 for 40-hour week. Other
positions open on hourly basis of 75$ — $l.O3~.

Production display work: maps for air service
• ~ ëon~and, displays for bond drives, department

store set-ups. postwar future for experienced
bench or lathe hands, Starting Waga $l.OQ per
hour, $1.10 thereafter.

____ _______ (Brooklyn) ~Trne~s’finishers, and learners’ for concerm
making wooden novelties, salad bowls,.. trays,

.z,etc. Polishing and finishing work.” Will’ take
inexperienced workers and teach them the trade.
Finishers and learners are paid 75~.per hour,
Time and one—half for hours in excéth~ ôf’4O.

- Can make $50.00 - $90.00 per week if experienced.

______ ____ _____ _______ Develop X-ray films for metropolitan hospital.
$85.00 per month plus 1 meal daily; Thià rate
is for inexperienced person.

__________ ______ ______ Artificial flower shop. 50$ - 70$ per hour
for experienced workers. 40$ per hour for
beginners. Can make up to $35.00 per week.

platform Men

Radio Repairman

st~cher

Typewrite± Repairman

,,Wbodworkers

Wood-Turners

X-Ray Dark Room Helper

Artificial Flower Makers

—7—



New York, N.Y. District

Aitist

Hospital Workers

Dietitians

~Sccretary — Medical

FB - 7
March 1945

Gift shop. Paint on china flatware. Trained
but not necessarily experienced. $.~3.00 —

$35.00 per week.

$125.00 — $135.00 per month plus complete
maintenance. Some salary arrangement will be
made for person capable of teaching dietetics.

To act as secretary to doctor-in Long Island
City hospital. Person with medical background
can earn up to $175.00 per month. 5k-day week.

seamstrGssos---:- ::, — ~ dressmakers-are placed by w~A; powe~,..machine operthtors, by the U~S; those desiring

- to sew in the large department stores, by the
- International Lsdies Garment Workers Union.

The following openings and weekly salaries are
typical:

- Mi~iinera
--, . . Millinery Copyist

- Model Maker
• power Machine Operator

-~ ~ ~ ~.: r. :-~

• - Seamstresses

Sewing L4achinc Operator

-p~int~rs To hand-paint china and flatware Experience
- unnecessary as pattern is predetermined.

- ~ $23.00— $35.00 per week.~

$25 - $30 to start,
piece work basis.

•Typist—Statistical

Wa itr 05 5e S

Large accounting fini requires person with
exp~rience on statistical reports. Starting
salary is $30.00. -

$20.00 — $25.00 per week plus tips and three
meals per day.

Drapers
Dress Finishers
Dressmakers

$30 — $50
$25—$35
$30 and up
$25 — $30
$40 - $45-
$50
$20 basic starting
wage; when aperionced
$35 — $40, piece work
basis.
Custom shop. $35 to
start.

- - - Se&etá±i~à
-- -L~-~ a.~ .,

~Steno~raphers

-Persons with managerial experience can earn
from $30.00 per week upwards.

- Many positions in diversified businesses and
- • organizations. $25.00 — $35~00 for 40—hour

- week.- Many part-time positions open,

—8—
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• ,.

Aecaux~tant laige utility corporation offers opportunities
- for accountants, auditors, bookkeepers. Union

req~uires that nw employee start at salary of
$140.~G~er month. Seniority system governs
advancement• . -

Auditors . •Hgtels and hospitals in Manhattan offer night
.~from $27.00 - $40.00 for 6-day

week. Knowledge of National.Cash Register
• . . . . .~2OO0~negessary in several of the hotel

pqsitions.

Bookkeeper, Assi~stant ~añhattan hospital has opening for person to
admit p~tients and do oashiering. 5~—day week.
sicals are provided ,~hcn they fall within hours
of ~uty.• salary of $130.00 per month does not

.::~nclude.housing.

________ ______ Fo~ international war relief association.
$30.00, for 5-day week.

_______ For large law firm. Intelligent, inexperienced
• peb~1e’to do desk work and messenger service.

$25.00- $30.00, per week.

Cooks All types for restaurants, hotels, and homes.
• . ,~ •$90~00h~’$1.50.0O~er month with maintenance;

$4Q.0o’.~ $5a.00 per tveek without maintenance.

__________ _____ Persqns. with artistic’tal~pt will be employed
by a gift shop. Work is to paint designs
(m~stlx flowers) on trays1 scrap baskets, etc.
Pay range,is from $25.00 - $50.00 a week

• dep.ending,çn ~bility and äpeed ‘ 5k-day week.

Artists Hand painting on china, flatware, and glassware.
All new emoloyees start at 65$ per hour. Rate
will be advanced. as ability i~ shown. Appli
cants should bring samples. (Five Nisei now
employed, one man earns $80.00 per week.)

.Bil],il~g Olerk’

Clê~k~

Decorator; Hand

To teat tnir glass tubing and press into dio
to rn~ke beads and lenses. (room, tcmperature
abbut 80 de~teô~). Can cairn’ 7.0$ an hour, piece
work, for experienced. Employer will train
workers. • Beginning rate for in~xpcribnccd is
60$ per hoar.

Ho~pital j~clp Attendants, cloricel workers, technicians.
From $65.00 per mohth with full maintenance
:t0 $150.,00 pcr month withqut.~ainte’n~nce..
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Leather Workers Leather ~nanufacturer making leather billfolds,
key cases, etc., needs creasers (operate simple
hand machine for making crease around edge of

• leather) and trimmers (to cut hanging threads
- from sewn leather). starting wage for men,

$25.00 per week; for women, $20.00.

photostat Machino $125.Ob — $140.00 per month.
• operator -

Sillç screen Apprentices Employer will train beginners in all phaàes
of silk screen work. Good New York shop.
$22.50 per week to start.

- Urban Opportunities With Housing

Building Sup~rintcndent living quarters for man and small family
pro#ided for person qualified to care for
small sDartmoht building. salary, in addition
to quarters, $90.00 per month.

Snall medical clinic. work consists of keeping

- - - place clean and doing small repairs, There
- ~-are two buildings adjoining the clinic-where

~:~ãpartnients are rented and man will have to
- keep hall clean and collect refuse. Four rooms

unfurnished apartment is provided. Electricity,• r~tthg water, heat, and telephone included.

Will accept couple with one child. $175.00 —

$200.00 per month.

- DOMESPIO OPPORTUNITES
~~;z~~sf :Z

~~foliowing typical offers affoz’dto Isso~ the opportunity to livdabU
~wbi’k~ i&the:same~ city-in-which- th~~ Nisei children are employed:

frokiing provided foi Couple. Tnere is an opening for a woman tO do cooking
and general housework for two employed adults, No children in the family.
The wage is $25.00 — $30 00 a weck. The house is a four-story “brownstone
front” in mid—town Manhattan conveniert to the shopping district. Ample
livixigqüartersareprovidedf-2±id the husband may live there and have break—

~Sast-an4;dinner4n return foz dotng a few odd jobs in the evening. This
proyides an opportunity for the husband to take a job in whatever line of
work he prefers, for the woma~ to work as a dowestic and the housing problem
to be solved for both.

Opening for Two Bachelors Cooking, and gëñeral housework and possibl~r
gardening in beautiful suburb. Family consists of couple and a nurse.
Good ~alary and ~çce1lent living conditions plus a chance for two old
fr-iends to work togetherh • . .

Eniplojer speaks J~panese” Manhatbah enfployer who grew up in Hawaii and
speaks Japanes& wants a woman to do general housework in a family of five.
$25.00 — $30.00 a week vdth room, bath, and meals provided, Simple cooking
and no entertaining. . -•
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sour Positions With One Family. President of a well—known steamshi$ line
•will employ two men and two women or a man and ~.wom~ as cook, butler or
—waitress, chambermaid and upstairs girl, and perEonalmaid. Emplo~èr’s
family consists of man, wife, and grown daughter. They have 18-room apart
ment on Park Avenue in the winter and a summer estate in beautiful Ridge
ield, Conn., in the summer. salary $320.00 — $350.00 for the Tamil~r with

bomplete maintenance. Excellent living Quarters provided both in New York
ãnü lb Ridgefield.

~Li4ing Quarters for Couple Pz~ovide Complete privacy.;- There. is an openlhg in
mid—toMi Manhattan for a couple to cook and do housework for an employed
couple’with no children. This is in a six—room house on East 37th Street,
and the couple would have the entire third floor for themselves. The salary
i]letween $200.00 and $250.00 per month plus complete maintenance.

d~5ü~l~ Desired for Apartment in F~shiân~ble Nei~hborhood. An opening for a
domestic couple is available in exclusive Beckman Te~race. There are two
adults and a three—year old child in the family, and the apartment i~ not
large. The man isto cook and the woman to do the.rest of; the housework.
There is no laundry and no care of the child4 The salary is from $200.00 to
$300.00 per month with room, bath; meals, and uniform provided. The
employer has lived in California for many years and always employed persons
of 3apanese descent. -

Rural Opportunities With Housing

Couple. A coeducational school ~or students up to 18 years of age needs the
services of a couple: the womanas housemother and cook for 25 boys;- the
manas gardener and to assist with other work on grounds. The salary is

- $isocoo plus maintenance. The school is located 15 miles north of New York
City, and the opening would be a desirable one for a couple whose children
are employed in New York or Newark. -

- Assistant Herdsman. To help with milk and dairy work, primarily milking, on
farm ~55 miles from New York City. Must be familiar with milking machines
and know how “to strip.” $125.00 per nioilth- plus eggs, milk, and vegetables.
Fully equipped bungalow or apartment provided -with, garden plot. Single or
married man considered. If single, he may obtain board for about $35.00 per
month.

• Farm Help. New: York owners of large, ‘dinrsified farms at Carmel, N.Y., and
z~Mt’.c Bethel, pa., will pay from $100.00 to $150.00 per month plus housing and

milk, eggs, and produce to family man who wants permanent position. Light
domestic work is available for wife if she wants part—tine employment.
Applicant should be able to handle farm machinery. Owners will interview
applicants in New York City ~&?RA office~

Other farm positions are open in truck farming and orchard work. - Single men
are paid $70.00 — $100.00 per month plus ~~~aintenance; rates for couples
range from $100.00 — $150.00 per month plus maintenance. Most of the farms
have modern conveniences.
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III. H0USfl~G

Spring is au the way and New York resettlors arc putting flower boxes out
side the windows of their apartments. Many families have taken advantage
of the money-saving plan of renting unfurnishod apartments and buying good
pre—war quality used furniture.

Although the housing situation in New York City remains tight, resettlers
• continue to find living quarters through real dtate brokor~, the Mayorts

• Committee on Housing, and patient “sidewalk expeditions” on the part of WRA
staff members an~ the newcomers themselves.

~cim~brary accommodations for famiJios canbe obtained at “Apartment 29”
maintained by the New York Church Committee in mid—town New York. This
f&ir~fóóm apartnieñt is ten hdnutes from the v)Rk office, through which
reservations can be made. Rent for the whole apartment is only 02.00 per

• day, including private bath, kitchen, and sleeping accommodations for six
adults and a baby. Crib and high chair are provided.

The New York Relocation Hostel in Brooklyn is only a half hour from the WRA
office. Room and bo6rd is 01.00 per day per person. Reservations can be
made through the New York WIPA office.

--TORENT-—

Type of Accommodation 3upply price Range

Single Room Adequate 01.50 night, 07.00 week

~Doubie Room Adequate $l.25—$2.50 night per
person; 05:00 week ~er

person

Housekeeping Room Scarce 035.00-055.00 month

- TJn±’urnxshed 3-4 room apt. - living Scarce *35.00-075.00 month
or 2 bedrooms, kitchen, -

batL.., (Used furniture can be

..~purg~àsed at reasonable rates.)

--T0~LL--

single Family House in suburbs Scarce None for rent, sale price,
• :3/4P0U~ from New York City 05,000 and u~

.(~ood~transportation)

Apartment Buildings, each 3. 06,500 each. (Mortgage
containing 6 small modern (tile 03,000)
bath) apartments in better class
residential neighborhood. (Ot’iler
is ill in hospital and wife must
sell)
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Room 2l3-l5, 20 Washington Place

Newark ?eNew Zersey
Telephone: MA~ket2—l45O, EX. 45l~

Edward V. Berman,’Relocation Officer in.Charge

• ~‘ThLDBOlLETINNO.7

I. OPPORTUNITIES FOfl NISEI

news for Nisei should be the announcement that the Newark district office
is utilizing a major portion of its efforts in the development of relocation
opportunities for Issei. Since the Northern New Yersey offices of the Unitod
States Employment Service have for several months proved entirely capable of
placing to his satisfaction every Nisei refe±red~:to. them,. we;:.are coawineed
thàt~f6cilities for the placen-ent of Nisoi are adequate. USES placements in
the p~ofessiona1 fields continue to be excellent, md demands for skilled
and unskilled industrial jersonnel remain tndiminishe&.in this area 6±’ acute
labor’shortage. Nortiern New Iersey is gcographicclly so constituted, more
over, with its long cnain ‘of industrial cities, each of vhach has its own
United States Employment Servicc office, that slisei ‘nay easily find employ
ment in toais within commuting distance of rural areas where thc.ir parents

settle or of larget urban centers, such as New YQrk, Newark, or ~biladel
phia, where their friends may live.

A. Young Nisci ~Iithout ‘york Experience

The wartime shortage of labor end the relaxation of ex~crienco..,standards
~‘Zprevalent in peacetime afford irexpcricnced young peopic an opportunity,

not likely to be repeated again~ to acquire skills. The northern New,
Yersey offices of tl-e USES are able to place such young people readily.
In Passaic, N~J., for exavple, tne USES found openings in a famous woolen

~nnh1 for two young girls from Lin~doka, the girls began work asrthread—
$fwisters and their hourly wage has been ungraded three tunes in three

i’ionths, they are, moreover, learning a skilled trade in the stable textile
industry of Passaic. In Hoboken, N.Y., the USES placed in an essential
plant, where he repairs delicate p’antime instruments, a NiseD. boy who
attends a school of watc~’AEIciri~ at night and whose pr~cision work in. th~
plant will contribute directly to his future proficiency as a watchmaker;

~A~other boy was placed b~the Eiiz~beth, N.Y., office of the U~S in a

factory which manufactures the highest grade plastic articles, he will
~ acquire a skill in an industry which is expected to expand in peacetime.

Another young man, an electrical Engineer who had received his B.S.
degree but who had no experience, was referrea to employers by the
offices of the USE~ inBloomfield,: Newark, Plainfield, and Bayon~ie;N.Y.,
and had the pleasure of considering tour offers before accepting one.

B. Soldier’s Wives With Ona or Two Children

There are several kinds of opportunities open to the wives of se~icernen
in No~thern New Yersey. A wife’ hiay~’if she desires to work in commerce
ar industry, rent a small fuDñishe& apartment and place the children in
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a day nursery from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. She niay also work out a more
economical financial arrthngement with an older Issei couple, in which
quarters for the young wife and her children wi,ll be provided and the
Issei woman will care fO~ the two childreh duting the day. In either’
case, the serviceman’s wife, if qualified as a professional, clerical,
or industrial worker, could earn,.,fr.oit $2~ to $50 a week, depending upon
her abilities. On the other hand, the serviceman’s wife may choose to
take a position offering maintenance to her and her children. Such
positions ~rs a~ai1able by employers in need of domestic workers and by
various health and •educational institutions.

II. 0PP0RTUNIT~ES FOR ISSEI

Tbe,-Newark distflct, aä described in greate~ length in the February Field
‘-‘~--Bu11etin, is composed of some of the most fErtile farmland and, at the same

time, of one of the most highly industria1i~ed areas in the United States.
Lying like a corridor between New York and Philadelphia, and situated within
‘eapy traveling distance of Each of these •ci•~ties as well a~ Washington D.C.
and Baltimore, industrial Newark with its ~ich agricultural hinterland pro—

-.~~ides numerous ~oiabinations of employment opportunities for families composed
~.of both’ urban and ‘rural workers. The central position of the Northern New

~. yêrsey district in the Middle AtlantiO Psea,’ for example, furnished an
excellent solution to the relocation problem of the S_____ family of Gila
River. The family unit consists of Nr, and Mrs. S , a son, four single
daughters and a married daughtel’ and her .husband.-..Mr~ and ‘Mrs. S____
together with their two younger daughters, are employed, as domestics upon an

..~e~tate at ~rinoetbn, ‘N.Y. One of the two remaining single’ daughte~s works
—an a home in short Hills, N.Y., 31 miles from Princeton, visits her family

ularly, :and often -spbnds weekends -with them;’ the othe± single daughter, a
.‘rZCádet Nurse’ in the QänEsee Hospital at Rochdster, N.Y., lives 313 miles from

E~hdr ~arénts, but is ‘able’ to visit flenfreguéntl~r b~rt~jciñg the six hour
~~fràilroäd trip to Princeton. The son is studying chick—sexing in Pennsy1v~ia

bt~a ‘pOint ;only 41 miles from ~rinc~ton, N.Y. ‘The ~arried daughter and her
:“~:hdsband operate a retail ~hop inwashingtoñ, D.C.1 only three and a half

hours away by train It is the ultimate plan of ‘the fa-’u.ly to save sufficient
money to purchase a poultry farm in New Yersey, and, to cone together upon
it, one r4cmbcr at a time, as the profits increase.

“r~sei; In considering ttho’ ‘sample O~portunitie~ i~:e~ed bElow, should bear in
::-‘rrfind the ,fact’that’ th~ir Ni~Oi’cIiiI~en employed in New’York City, Yersey

.~rcit’y ‘Hob’oken1 Nowark~’ Or ~hi1ada1phia could, in many cases, return to their
pathè~its” home every night or,’ failing that, return’~very weekend. Apart fron
certa~intyoical industrial opportunities’ for Issei, the following openings

~.-. have been selected with a-~vaew to showing how the housing and maintenance
~ràbl~ of a large familj may” ‘be met.

~ofessionàLan,d’Industrial — Issei’’”’

“Arèhitedt ‘‘ ‘ ‘ A Newark firm will emplo~r an ,Isspi architect,
familiar with modern d~sign, ate weekly salary
of $65 to $SO.
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Auto Meebanics . ,. All garages stand in need of experienced and
- inexperienced auto mechanics. In most cases

it is necessary that the man have his own tools.
:.: issei will receive $50 a week and up, depending

.-‘ -:. ~pon their back~ound•

Cañdle’~ôkefl-- -~ -: ... . A Newark company will employ Issei women at a
starting wage of 6o~ an hour for a five—day
week. The opportunity for advancement is good4

Chemist’.- n:- :. •~.:‘. . A fluoresccnt lamp manufacturer in Newark will
employ a chemist exper~cnced with fluorescent

. . , ‘ : powders. The salary is open and will be high

S2~~wel1 Tnlified person, ~ position is
suitable for youngzr Issei who rcccived their
college education in the United States.

- ‘‘ A textile firm will employ an Issei chemist of
. lohg experience in its research department. As

in the above case, this position is best suited
-. to younger Issei educated in this country. The

salary, is open, but will be good.
-.

r~-Chipping Hammer Operator With foundry, experienced. 80$ to 95$ an hour.
tAztqrn -

Dental Mechanics The thirty—five dental laboratories in Newark
4 are suffering an acute shortage of’ skilled
S’~ ~ technicians ana will employ Issci at salaries

‘~e ~ti±L-xcsr. - ranging from $25 to $100 a week, depending upon
V. ~ e~erience,

a flai-ow BCg~nners are welcor’e in this field, dentists,
~ — whose West Coast licenses may be invalid in the

~ ~ -~ Eas~en states, find the adjuetment to mechani
:e 81cr:, ~ ~‘:,; cal dentistry a simple one; and e~erienced

~ •~-;.~ . technicians, willing to work at a salary for’a

. •- “. .: lo~”enough time to learn the Eastern market,

aT#~ •~.! than an exccllcnt opportunty to establish
their otin uusi”esscs

Dehydration Workers An egg-dehydrct~on plant will pay Issel men
n~ and women 60$ an 1-our to start for a 40-hour

‘~- weec, with tire and one-half for overtime. The
.:r?., ~. .. - . . . .- WOrjC is very light.

Dry Cleaners The Newark, local of the Cleaners and Dyers
- Union will be glad to place experienced Issoi

mqn at -from 85$ to $1000 an hour, plus time
- - and one—half for overtime.

Hotel ~np1oyccs The largest hotel in Newar’c will employ Issei
as follows:

C~1’pSnter; $6.95 daily, 6—day week, 8—hour
day, Time and one—half for overtime.
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_____ _________ Electrician: $7.35 daily, 8—hour day, 6—day
week. Time and one—half for overtime.

Engineers: $7.10 daily, 8—houi’ day, 6-day week.
Time and one—half for overtime.

~--~ Head- Painter: $6.95 daily, 6—day week, 8—hour
-• — - day. Time and one-half for overtime.

-. ~stry Chef: $7.37 daily, 8—hour day, 6—day
- -week. Time and one—half for overtime.

-- ... - .•. Upholsterer:: $6.60 daily, 6-day week, 8—hour
- -, - day. Tune and one-half for overtime.

- --.- Keep-records, read temperatures. 73$ per hour,

______ Alaxidiord will employ an Issei man to tend
-, fuznaces in three buildings at $40 a week.

- Wit-h foundry; experienced. 75$ per hour.

_____ _________ - - The need for experienced radio repairmen is
- -, gi’ea~, and shops will hire qualified Issei men

at 75$ to $1.00 an hour.

~~Rè?ri~erathionMechahici - ~Thi~é isa labor shortage in this field, and
- companies will hire experienced Issei men at

starting salaries upto $65 a week,

- - :--,. Z::~-Expe±~ienced Issei men will receive fl,25an
— hour, inexperienced will be paid according to

- aoility..
- -~ .:~s:~ ~.. ~tidss mathifacturers will employ lasci women as

oweimachine operators at 65~ to 85$ an hour;
alteration hands, at $25 a week end up, depend—

-. - - - •ing -upon-- experience; and floor girls at 65~ an
. - hour. -

— - A-lamp--frame manufacturer in Passaic, NJ.,
- -- where seteral Japanese American families have

already resettled, will employ inexperienced
Is~ei men at a starting hourly rate of 6o~.

- -~ -, The wo~k is light, and- the wives of men so
- - ~mployed could be placed in equafly light work

- *ith a lamp shade manufacturer or with a silk

- . mill, both in Passaic.

________ A hursery school in Newark will employ an Issei
- . woanan -to teach pre-school age childrc~1.

- - - Although the salary will depend upon eicperience,
- the absolute minimum yearly wage for a complete—

- lyinexporienced person will be $1560, The
teacher will work a 40—hour week and receive a

Newark,; NJ. District

Hotel Emp],oyees
(Cpu~~nued)

FB — 7
March, 1945

-: ;bi)il;y Clerk

:Moulde±a

Radio Mechanics

-

Se~ätresses

- - . ~pbt Welders

:E;:~7~

Teách~rs
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Teachers : month’s vacation with pay. This position would
(Continued) . be,asueciailydesirable fora woman with a

child, since, instead of remaining at home
while her husband worked, she could teach her
own child along with the othcDs in thc;~schoo1.

-. The same nursery school will employ an Issei
man or w~nan as part-time instructor in arts

- and crafts. Thero would be two 2—hour sessions

weekly, one in the daytime and one in the
evening, at ~5 or more a session.

• OTHER URBAN OPPORTUNITIES WITH HousING~FOk:!~I

Supenntendent Many apartmcnt houses arc an need of supcr—
intendents. In a typical offer, the employer
will hire an Issei man-to take care of the
buildings, paying him $80 a month, plus a

• four—room, fully equipped; furnished apartment.
• - Th~ man’s wife could woz’k, at •a.separate salary,

a~ a domestic for the owner of tlièàpartment
• - house.

Typical Doxqestic Offers Follqw: . .- •

A Newark businessman desires a couple——either two men,.:two women, or a man
and wife-—for his country home in Chatham, N.Y. The couple’s duties would

• ~-jnclude- cooking tand ciQaning but no laundry, The salary would ~e $200 to
$250 ~ month plus maintcnance, and tt’c couple would be quartered in a prtvate

::.apartmentconsisti~g of living room~ bedroom3 and bath. The employer -will
• qonsider a couple with one ehild& . A position- of this sort is. -best suited to
,~t~eopl-e-experiencedin domestic work,~since the average employer who offers
Zi$250:a ~onth does--not ezpect to.train-the -couple .who come to him; :Chathara

~‘istdanveMent1y located I’or Issei:whose children work in Newark, New York
.Oity, or Philadelphia. • •

A:faiuily~of:6 adults in Ridgewood, N.Y., will employ a couple, preferably
---without -children, at $175 to-~20O a month, ~1us maintenance. The coupleYs

duties would include cooking endthe cleaning of an li-room house, but ~o
laundry. Quarters for the couple consist of a private room and bath. This
opening jqould.be especially well~suited to a couple with children in New York
City or Newark, since Ridgewood is within a half-hour’s traveling distance of
botb; . . -•

A family,of two -adults in Elizabeth, N.Y., located within easy traveling
dittance. of New York City, Newark, and Philadelphia, will erwloy a couple

•~to cook, drive the car, and care for -a 9-room house. The coup3e will receive
-, $150 or -more a month and will have a private room and bath. - -

At Bayhead~ N.J., an attractive sea-coast community, there is an opening for
a couple——two men, two women, or a man and wife—-to -divide the housework as
follows: one to cook and serve; the other to do upstairs work and personal
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laundry. The couple would receivc $i~0 a month plus maintenance and would
hate their own room (30’ x 16’) and bath. Bayhoad would be a convenient

/ location for a cowple whose children work in Philadelphia.

In Rumson, N.Y., there is an opening far a domestic couple where the duties
are extraordinarily light. The man would be expected to butler and chauffer;.
the woman, to act as chambermaid and-do light laundry. No cooking would be

.requited of either. The couple would have their own private quarters and
i receive $200 a month. Rumson is located within convenient traveling distance

of Philadelphia, Newark, and New York City.

• A physician in Bloomfield, N.Y., a suburb of Newark, located at a half-hour’s
distance from New York City, will employ a couple in his home. The physician’s

family consists of two adults and a thi~teen—year—old child. The man would.

• boZ.expectod:to clean the doctor’s office and cars; the woman to do--light
~hbübeWork. The couple would hqve ap~itfte apartment on the third floor of

the h’outhe and would receive $175 a month plus maintenance.

- The owner of a bronze and aluminum foundry will employ a couple in his home
- near Princeton, N.Y. The employer prefers a middle—aged couple; their duties

would include cooking and general housework, and they would receive $150 a
month plus maintenance and their own prfliptê quarters. Princeton, a wealthy,
university community where other Issei couplos have already resettled, is
easily accessibie from Newark, New York CitSr, and Philadelphia. -

- RURAL 0P~RTUl1~ThS WiTWH0USfl~G FOR IS~I

p±iii~ètàn, N.Y. The. olmer of~a: l,6QU acre nursery, situated 40 miles from
~t~-~Newark; 42 miles ‘from Now York City,~ and 41 miles froti philadelphia, will

:ainplortwo familie~ for. year—round vprk:ifl his truck garden, nursery, seed
~2 bedLor orchard, and will furnish :summer—va~ation work for their children.

~DiWing:the winter the adult members of the ~•lies will work an S—hour day,
r~fi’cm/S:O0 n.m. to 5:00 p.m.; and, during the busier summer months, they will
*ork a/longer day at higher earnings. The hourly rate wiil be 6o~, and each
employable member of the family ~s gua~anteEd eminimum of 40 hours a week.

“The employer is prepared cornplç~I~’ to redecorate and furnish a two-family
-- hàü~eDbn his property for two qualified evacuee families. Princeton, as

~ointëd out above, is conveniently situated from the point of view of Issei
- -whoèe’ children are employed in New York City, ‘Newark, or Philadelphia. More—

~er, fa±rn families have already resettled at Princeton, and two ministers of
-/a~ane~é-~xicestry are studying arM teaching at princeton seminary.

• Freehold, N.Y. On a 160—acre f~n betweenfl eehold and Hightstown, N.Y.,
- 3~miles from Newark, 37-miles f~oñi New. York City, and 52 miles from Phila

d-e1~hia, there is an bpening for a family of three adult workers. -The family
ãre assured year—round employment, each adult to receive 4330 a week and the
monthly earnin~ of the family to total $360. The farm consists of nurseries,
where flowering shrubs and ornamental trees ar~ i’aised, attuck garden and

• -75 acres of orchard, ~lante.d with 2,200 apple and 200 pë~ch trees. The
±i~e-room house, which the employer will ~uptly for the family, has electric
lights and running water, although the family would have to improvise its
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own .~athroom facilities. In the event that the family i~ck their own
~turh1tiire, the employer will permit them to buy at cost and on a time
pa~ept basis, the ~2OO worth of. furnishings with which the house is now
.sq~aipped. The farm is. located close to a shopping center, and a school bus
stops by the door. Milk delivery is made daily, Interested persons should
apply for this offer without delay.

Sewell, N.Y. The owner of a greenhouse and.~urscry can give employment and
h6using to an experienced Issei couple and their family. He will pay ovary
employable member of the family an hourly wage of 50$ to $1.00 depending
upon his experience with shrubs and flowers; will provide paid work for

• ~4.l&’pn during after—school hours; and will supply a five-room house,
.e~u~ppèd with oil heat: and other modern conveniences. gowellis located in

• . ~nwØ.erate climate. witbin, easy traveling distance from New York City, Newark,
and Philadelphia. The opportunity should be particulaily attractive to an
Issei couple whose adult children work in ono of these heighboi’ing larger
ôities .but who must themselves work until their younger children are grown.

~heopportunity should also bb interesting to a h~an who feels capable of
manag~ng and expandinc the grec’thouse ard incruasing his own share in its
pr6fi~s, since the proprietor has had to close down the greenhouse because
of the shortage of skilled labor and will probably be willing to arrive at
a satisfactory financial agreament with a man ~vho can make it worth his

• tile. .

Elberon, N.Y. There is an opening for a gardener in this Oommunity, which is
• .50 miles from New York,.City. His duties would be the care of 2~ acres of

vegetables and flowers. The employer’s family consists,of,fpur adults who
stay at Elberon Only five, months of the year; the gardener and his wife

• - ~.wouldnot be expected to do any domestic work, no work. at an, in fret, being
expected of the wife. The couple would have four private rooms and bath.
The salary would be *125 a month plus maintenance. The advantage of this

• offer lies in the fact that the couple would have the place.to themselves
for seven months out of the yea~; that during the winter months there would
be no real gardening to do for the husband; and that the husband would be
“his own boss” and set his own hours,

Liberty Corners, N.Y. A family of two adults will employ a couple in this
~all community, which is convenient to Philadelphia, Newark, and New York
City. The head of the household is home only on weekends. They will pay
the couple $175 a month plus maintenance, for which the man would be expected
to clean the first floor, cut the lawn and tend the flower garden in summer,
feed a dozen chickens, and drive the car; and the woman, to clean the second
floor each morning. She would not be expected to cook, and her afternoons
would be free. The couple would have a private, three-room apartment and
space for their own garden.

III. HOUSWG

Housing must be considered from two points of view; that of people working
in the northern New Tersey cities and living either in one of these cities
or in New York, and that of people working and living in the rural districts.
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Fora11~theNew York Relocation Hostel, which is easily accessibl~frbjñ
New Jersey, provides temporary shelter and board at ~)1.OO a day. Reäërva—
~tjons mwst be wade in advance.

~br sjñgle persons, couples, and very small families, housiñ~ts à~áilab1e
for them in the industrial New Jersey cities and in New York. Ofcourse,
furnished ~uarters of a size large enough to accommodate a f~mi1~r are not
instantly obtained, ~nd one adult member should be prepar& to “go house
hunting” before accepting employment. Rents are reâsonabld ih tèlãtion to
the *ages paid in the areas. The War Housing Center is prepared to assist
woxker~ in essential industry and their families in the .s~tclt fox’ suitable

- quarters. Th general, people employed in the Hudson Ri4éx’ citiè~ ~uch as
Hoboken,’ Jersey City, and Edgewater, find it convenient to ci’csss- the State
border into New York City, since the trip takes only from seYen to twelve
mitutes; those, on the other hand, em~1oyed-- in Newark, Red Bank,- Matawan,
ahd~ other inland New Jersey cities prefer to live in the communities where
thcy work. Below is an estimate of the availability of urban accommodations.

l—x~oom furnished apartment with
bath and kitchenette

~-3~oom furnished apartment with
:, ‘lSãth end kitohenette

rramily house (unfurmnshed

. .

• ,.::. • Type of.A000mmodatjon

~rni shed. room i& good private

homes

Supply

Obtainable

Scarce but
Obtainable

Scarce but
Obtainable

Priáe Range

$20 — $30 monthly

$50 - $6dmbhthly

,60 — $75 monthly

only) Scarce - $60 — $70 monthly



PHILADELPHIA, PA. DISTRICT
1105—8 Stephen Girard Bldg.

21 south 12th street
Philadeljhia 7, Pennsylvania
Telephone: RlTterthouse 9420

H. Leon Yager, Relocation Officer

Philadelphia HO~te1: 3228 Chestnut St. EVEr~een 7323

I~ OPPORTUNITIES FOR TISEI

F]~LD BULlETIN NO. 7

With the splendid cooperation of the United states Enployr’ent service, we
Larcable to place Nisei fn all types of jobs for which they are qualified.

— ~Thene~d for ~oikers in this district as indicated by the following state—
- ment from tne War Ianpcwer Commission’s “Reports and Pnalysis service

Bulletin” for March—April 1945:

“A -large number of unákilled male workers are in demand in all war
industries and most civilian industries. Many types of skilled, semi
skilled, and trainee positions are open in both war and civilian industries.
U.S. Government establishments and private industry have thousands of
clerical, professional, and technical jobs which are going unfilled
because of lack of qualified applicants.” - -

A. Young Nisei W~.thout Work Experience

— Many resettleis in the Pliiladclphia aistriut are preparing themselves
for better jobs through vocational training, every type of which is
available in Philat clphia. Among tnem are untrainea young people who

~- h~vo the oppostu~t~ of learning a tr~de with post—war possibilities
while workirg at a part—time or full—ti’ve job requinng no specLal
slnll, At prcsent, for example, 12 local iescttlers are improving
their future empldyment prospects b~ attending private trade schools
in secretarial, dressmaking, and bea:~zty pultur.e fields. Some Nisei
are making it financially possible to continue their training by taking
room—and-board jobs in private homes or by holding part—time jobs in
industry, offices, and hospitals.

Tile Board of Educetion, v.ith four ccf the best equipped public vocat.~onal
xvo~I.DL -~9l~RO]~s in the country, offerà tree trainflig tb 3ap~nese Americans under

21 in the de; tin’e ana under 21 in the eveping. The courses offered
by the Board of Education irclude the follo~’ine automotive maintc—

- nance, beauty culture, irdustrial chemistry, child care, commercial
art-; business preparation, ad~nced office practice, drafting and
macnine ~es~g~’, dressmaking, applied electiacity, floriculture and
landscape gaidcniiLg, iood3 mercxnnd’ sing, foandrv practice, home ecoflo—
mica, interior dccorrting — custom upholstcrj, macnine shop practice,
millinery, music, optical necnanics, Dainting and decorating, pattern—
making, plumbing) powea sewing machine operation, l~tt~..r~ress printirg,
restaurant piactics, sheet metal ~vork, taflonrg, textiles, watchmaking
and engraving, welding, general woodwork, and traixUng foi jobs in
defense industries. -.
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B. Soldier’ s Wives With.~0ne’rriTWo Children

All jobs open to women are of course open to servicemen’s wives who
might, by the fact th~t9theWtare wivps’-of soldiers, be preferred. It
is possible for such women to secure part—time work particularly in
domsstiô ‘sertte4.: Man~eItpl:bye~ of.4onwstic workers are willing to
accept women who have a child or two.

:~ ‘~; -:

Frequently the problem of this group of wonien is one of day care for
their children. This problem, shared by many oth~ Philadelphia
mothers, has led to the establishment of approximately 40 day nurseries
in the city ~nd 9 in its suburbs. Day care is provided for children

~n~iàf’2 and -12:. ‘~.The.,nuiseries are open from 7:00 a.m. to
6 00 p.m , and the charge rangcs from fl.50 to 4~5.OO per week, according
to income~;..’Iti~hdditiofr, thdre.~re private day nursarios and, kinder—
gartens in some of which children of nesettled families have al-ready
been enrolled. Foster family day care is provided to fit the needs for
rnother~wor~ing”irregii1~r hours. Children of all ages - babies to
14:yeth~~ol~’~ are cared for -in carefully selected private homes near
the child’ ~ own home.

II. OPPORTUNITES FO~ ISSEI

opportunities for Issei are being received in fuller measure and variety
than ever before. These are in farming, industry, domestic service, and

~<even in establishing a small business. These opportunities have made
possible the reunion of scattered n1embtrs of families so that approxir’ately
70 per cent of the more tl’an 1,300 rclocatoes in this district have
resettled as fazril’y groups. Thosc t’iat do .not li~c together as o”e family
unit in a city or on ~. farm can find satisfactory ‘~ork opportuntics and
housing accommodations close enough together to crab] e all members of the
family to assemble at least on weekends and holidays.

OPPORTUNITY FOR STAPTING SMAlL BUSTh’ESS

. , . .

~rTh~bi±iet Mel ng and/Or Upholstery Business. , ‘Unusual opportunity for secure
income while establishing the businssth. Handyman wanted in village six
miles north of Wilmington, Del., to work as building superintendent and
i-~epairman. Salary Sl25.OO to ~1,l50.O0 a month depcrd~ng upon ability.

~‘7”~daptab1o person who can speak English v.-ell is required. Housing provided —

t~o—roorn furnished apartment including a L.virg—bedroon and a kitchenette-
dining room arrangement with the usc of third room, if nceded, in same
building b\at some distance from other rooms. Heat, light, gas, and water

‘provided; Housing suitable for family wit~ two children. Within a year
the Work as hEnd~1man will diminish’ än& the employer wpuld then want the
ethployee oiüy part—time. The äalary will be adjusted accordingly. This

~arrangement vould pro~idc the tin’c “ccdua to start the cabinet making or
~üpholstery business. The employ@rhas -ashop avail~bie without charge and

sOme tOols, and would welcome an evacu~e starting a, business ~n those
quarters. The employer is asspcirited -With the ~0operative-inthcvillage.
A vigorous craft movement ipvolving woodwork, ironwork1 weaving, and other
crafts was centered in tins shop prior to the war4 -- - -
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RURAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR Is~:i WITH HOUSIUG FURNISI~D

Two Fa1~m Families on Share—Crop Basis. Owner operates a 157-acre farm in
Eastern Land~Ster County, and he1•cascs approximately 500 acres of crop
land in Glcnmore, Chester County, located ten miles East. fluilics of any
size wanted for the tract of l~nd in Chester County. Farm qiso tas several
hundred acres of pasture and woodland. -

Crops to be raised on. share—crop basis include hay, wheat, corn,-•tornatoes,
peppers, and purapkinsc. These are delivered to Swedesbo~o, NJ.3 5Q-;miles
distant.

Housing Facilities: Livable.housing with water ~ndian óUbëidO One
house contains 10 rooms and another, 15. There are altogether 6houscs on

tract. One is equipped with electricity, w~tor pressure, and inside
toilets. This house not available as,tcnants use it. The other four
houses would be equipped in the saite manner. -

• Educational Opportunities: Ftee-schpol buses will transport children to
• nearby gra&e schools an~ high schools. -. -

Wages: Share—crop. Income, will depend-upon abilities of~faiil1y involved.
The average-~iela.of tomatoes per acre was 6 to 10 tqns ~t $30 pc~, ton.
Peppers, 3 tons per acre at $56 per ton. Pumpkins, 6 to 10 tons per acre
at ~15 per ton. Shaie—~iop basis will oe either 50-50 or 1/3—2/3. For

- example; on the 50—50 basis the d~ñ~er will ±u~hisrth~oflth~ing. of
-- plants, feitilizei, and, baskets and i ill prepare the ground for planting,

sill: furnish all -machinary and equipment except trucks for transportation
of crops to the market;: Tenant receives ~, of crops an~. furnishes other
:half :~f the plants, fertilizer, and baskets, al~o all labor~ for planting,

Thultivating, harvesting, and transpoztat.aon of crops to the marxet. On the
CL I/3~-2/3basis, owner. receiv.es 2/3 of crops-..and furnishes all plants, ferti—

~‘1i~d~~and baskets, all machinery and equipment to-plao~t, cultivate~ and
~t:.c.T~haul: to the market. Tenant. re~:eives 1/3 of crops and Jurnish~s all labor

~or planting, cultivating, and placing crops into baskets.

~*br’k W~ei~: Share—crop basis. Hours to be optional excepting w~~hen owner’s
machinerj is being used. Must be used to give maximum wordc in iuinlwum time.
~ and trucks -must be kept busy dur~g.goodwe~ther.. .

-:.:Cseasonal Work for Members of Family: Work for all members of family. During
•~-winter months tenants can earn ‘up to 40~ an hour ~ gQnerql woriç doing

repairing of all kinds. Wood for..fue]. will be supplied fr.ee. for.tbe cutting.

yearly Estimate Based Upon prevailing Wage Scale oi’Last Year: Seven men
employed last year averaged from $1,000 tà $1,300 eaô2i ~Ør.yea~ plus house
and privileges. . .~ .

Special Advantages: Tenants would have privileges. and, faciliUes for
~poultry and’ hogs for .home,co~sumpt-ion as well qs individual plots for
vegetable gardens. . . .
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The following statement was made by owner: “Twenty-five years ago these
farms ware highly productive and well kept, .but thrdügh the process of
years due to bad management the buildings were permitted to deteriorate and
at the present tinie the barns are useless. However, one farm has a good
hog pen and a good chicken house. An ambitious farm family could be self—
sustaining as far as food is concerned. Substantial cash income from sale
of vegáthbie c~ops could be had. No rent would be charged:provided tenants

.:-wauld’holp.iinprove premises during spare time.V

Truck Farmers — 6 Families, Opportunity on 550—acre truck farm near
Bristol, pa. Six large families wanted. 275 acres irrigated by pressure
s~’stem. OWner living on land. Housing available’with±uniiii~*àtbr and
electricity provided Huge clc’ven—room house for three or four families.

- tAjiother house for two families. Ave±’a~sof $50 weekly assurad. Fifty to
seventy—five cents an hour depending on w&k performed. Ten per cent bonus
of profits to be divided among employees according to ability. Principal
crops are celery, white turnips, parsnips,: carrots,~. radishes, spinach,
parsley, endive, and nappa. Farm-also has 1,200 hogs ~nd 150 heads steer.
Good greenhouse 24 x 120 feet available for use by workers in winter with—
out ~harge. Shar~crop possibilities after first ~rear.. Free b~is èystem to
grade and high schools. Hospitals scien rnilcs away in town of 10,000.

~°~Fa~iè~&-(Second) With Wife and baughter.: Offer at Bedminster, Pa., 30 miles
northof Philadelphia in Bucks 0ounty~ Owner wants second farmer with

~t’1~bwltdge of poultry work and woman td wbrk in hQuse. as Qook., The couple
eoUld have a grot daught~r livirg with them. 135~acre dairy and poultry

~Tth~nfit’ith 17 milk co*s, l,000broilersHnnd laying hens.. 18 acres are in
;~.‘:~wCbd~ iias-l2 acres bari~r,25 acres ttat,-lO acres- qorn,. and- 25 acres

hay.~ Type- of soil is shale. Avcrage-temperatu~e of oli,mate is around
7O°—8O~ between Mà~~ and Atgu~t Inclüthive,’ - : Rainfall same period..about 15

h2t04.].7 inches. No frost betwoen Ap~ill5to Octo~er:l5. - Hous~ng: New
zL~bunga1o* overloOking beautiful valley;’ Attractive-inside, and out, Slate

roof. Living- rdom; kitcheh; bathroQm,:two bedrooms of medium size. Kitchen
equipped with sink incorporating refrigerator and electric stove, Bathroom

7NJ’J iffclfides tàilet and shbwer Hugc-closct space -in.- bedrooms. ~e1 for
~::rhe~ting stove furni-thhed-by employeras-weli.as- several qua~tsdf milk and

several d&zen eggs a ~veek. :-salary.; $80 to:$125. a month for man and $15
- to $25 a week for woman depending on experience. Permanent employment.
Grade school is located ~ ~ln1e tsay. I-Ti~hscriool 6~ n~les away. Students

~hust~ay bus fare. - Hospit~ls”within lO~mi1e radlui.. Other ~Øop1d of
tá~Eñese desCent live in: thO neighborhood~

Farmer (poultry) Vlith Family Couple (with possibility of children acing
acUepted) wanted to work on ~ouI~ry farni-inCra~ü 1~~4 about 50 idles

• N.E. of Philadelphia. It is halfway between PhiladUphia and-New York.
Employer handles pedigreed work. 119-acre farm, of which 85 acres are
tillable. Soil is hca~y clay. I~o irrigation is necessary. Has 65 acres
of ~otato~s put out each- year for selling. FarmalthCi~oducCä eggs,
broilers, 25 acres of wheat and rye for feeding the chickens, and 25 acres
of hay. Owner keeps 5,000 laying hens and raises 10,000 young chickens
each year. Salary: $30 a !~‘eek for an experienced man. Woman might do
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part—time work, helping in yard, grading eggs, and cleaning house at pre
vailing hourly rate. Housing: 4—room unfurnished house built over potato
cellar. Two of the rooms arQ 10’ x l6t, three closets, cold running water
and stationary tubs, wash, and sink. Outside toilet. Furniture could be
obtained inexpensively. Free electricity, Couple can have awn garden and’
all the wood they want for.the cutting. Employer wants ma:: who is willing,
alert, and able to assume. whatever needs to be done. Employer has Tapanese
American chick sexors sex his chicks. There is a free elementary school
bus. The high school is located five miles away. The grade school and
churches are in Cranbury, two miles away. Hospitals are located in Prince
ton and Trenton, N.Y., seven and sixteen miles away respectively.

OTI~ OPPOBTUNITES FOR IS~I UITH HOUSING YJRNISI~D

Cook (Second), Male ~In large hospital. ~95 a month plus mainte
• . nance or ~3l2O living out with meals provided.

. . pastry cooking not necessary.

There are almost unlimited domestic openings
available in Philadelphia and the surrounding
territory. In most of these positions Issei

- ~te preferrod. pay varies according to experi
ence; housing facilities, time off, and working

• àohditions, as a rule, are adequate. There are
many opportunities for individuals ranging from
~6o to ~l25 a month with ±Nall maintenance and
±àr couples and families from ~l25 to S225 a
a~it~ with full maintenance.

_________ _____ ~)2OO a month. One cook and butler—handyman —

- either man and wife or two men to wOrk for
• retired business executive and unmarried

daug4ter. They live on farm about 45 miles from
philadelphia, 2 days off every other week

• ipstead of one day a weak. Comfortable living
ouarters with all conveniences.

Housoman—000k $70 or (375 a, month with full maintenance.~
Small institution. &perience in boarding

• house or institution required. Hours adjust—
• able.

Yanitor&tanitress - (3135 a month plus 2-room apartment with bath
_______ — and kitchen.

___________ Couple or family with two small childx~n.- . Housing unusually good; was formerly occupied
• - by owner of greenhouses. 3 bedrooms, kitchen,

• . - livingrpom, bathroom, and toilet in one
bedroom. This compensates for low wages of

• 4O~ an hour for wife and 50~ an hQur.for
• husbapd. Experience not necessary. Two

• greenhouses of snapdragons and chrysanthemums.
House furnished.

Domestic florkers

flandyman & Cook

c_i- ~

c.—-.’

Nurseryman
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_____ Registered nurse at $40 a week or practical
hurse at $25 a week~ The same eitplo~er ~ah~s a
houseworke~at’$25 a vicek in the same housed
Ful1~maintenancè providàd for jobs; Nurse ivould
sle~ next to patient. Whole third floor of
employer’s house a~ailabIefor houseworker. Man

• • and wife, with school ch±ldren, or two women

could fill these jobs. Employeri~ interested
• - - - •;: in people of ~apanese- descent. .~:

ISSEI OPPORflWITIES VITT-IOUT HOUSThU

~i~frSiàjhèrs

Men

Registered Nurse &
Houseworker

Clerk, Shipping Permancnt wor1 in business concern $25 a week

Cook, seednd, and Large, well-known hotel. 135 ae~razid~t~
Clerk (storerd~. .• •. dependin~.. upon experience. Permanent. Other

Issei cooks employed there. -~ .

Cook- $125 a mont plus meals at popuraf mE. -

Cook (vegetable) Either nan or w~ian at hotel. $30 a weec plus
- :~~- 3 meals a Qct3 8 hours a dey, 6 days a week.

~at~day off ~hd Sinday until noon.

Counter Workers Eithei r-cn or ~onen in large nospi-cal. $70 to
ft - $85 a ~‘onth plus 3 reals a day. Hours 6 to 9,

ilto 2,430 to 730, or 6 to 10, 11 to 2, 5
tó~7; 6 days a week.

____________ $75 to $90 a north ~atrm 3 reals-a day -~n sane
hos’,ital as acove era sane hours

-Iff~fll-~$25a week and up plus 3 meals.
•-~Hourb:-~ da~ ~1fift, 8 to 5. Night shift, 5 to 2.

S to 9 hourE a dey

Florist - T an or wom~n $35 a week 6 days a week.
Pcrnane”t position - - - -

-~:-$~,~~ Quaker hotel, Other
Issei Omploycd there. $ 2 days a weok fire

- - ~• . • furnace. License not needed. Elevator opera—
ting and other ‘~oi ~. Stmda ~&ofL -

Laundrynen • ~.. Various typusof xzorl:ora. Laundry Board of
— Trade pef~rs Issem. All types of laundry jobs

- payir~ froi- ~35 to $40 a ~eek.

• Gencr~I-wo~kdt 75~ an hour. 50 hours a week.
Porte~: - .- - At I~go.bohbi.tal. $75 a month to start plus

. -~- ..:.:.I3?~e.als; Hou~s 6 to 9, 11 to 2, 4:30 to 7:30,
~r 6 to 10, U. to ), 5 to 7. 6 aays a wLjc.
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Wanted by cooperative enterprise. Various
types of employment paying from ~35 to $50
a we~k.

.75$ an hour to start. ~l.O0 an hour later.
‘10 hours a day, 6 days a week, rust be willing
to climb trees. Work consists of removing
branches and pruning.

Various t~mes of unskilled work in plants and
business concerns are available to Issei. The
usual starting hourly rate is from 50d to 60$
an hour, ranging up to 92$ an hour. Number of
hours range from 40 to 60 a week.

At hospital. (Men around 45 have been doing
this work;) $125 a month plus 3 reals. Hours
7 to 3:30~ 6 days a week. permanent positions.

w~c~

Either j~an or woman at hotel. $30 a week plus
3 meals a day. 8 hours a day, 6 da,s a week.

• Saturday off and Sunday until noon.

Either men or women in large hospital. $70 to
a month plus 3 meals a day. Hours: 6 to 9,

11 to 2, 4:30 to 7:30, or 6 to 10, 11 to 2, 5. to
- 7. 6 days a week.

• Man or v’oman. $35 a week. 6 days a week.-
permanent position. - - -

_______ $18 to $25 a week and u~. Usual hours 9 to 5.
Usually 5~ days or 6 days a week. Expericnccd
terson on. piece work can make $40 or mon-a week.

Spec5.al Positions fôr Men and Wo$en -

In small asse~i’cly plant. Light work on small
machines and bther work requiMnL precision,
cares ~ieatness, Quality of output rather than
quaa-~tity. semi—skilled and skilled workers
wanted to work on lathes,- screw. machines, drill

resses, and as shapers, a~se::bly inspectors,
anC -tool makers. Unskilled workers also wanted.
In assembly work the heaviest hammer used is

- ounces. Unskilled beginners start at 60$ an
háur and will he raised 5$ en hour every 3
months provided they neat average standards of
workmanship. Semi—skilled workers’ wages range
frem.G0$ to $1.00 an hour. Skilled workers such
as tool makers arc paid $l.~0 an hour or more.
55 hours a week for ~~cn and 44 hours a week for

~oducenen and
Grocery Managers

Tree Surgeons

un~icilled Workers

-T-iall Washers

•000k (vegetable)

Counter Workers

3-FlbriSt -

~ewing, Hand &Maohine

Factory Workers
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women. In the morning and afternoon there is a
15—minute rest period. After 6 months, of service
or longer, employees are entitled to One week’s
vacation nith pay. Christmas bonus of a minimum
of 5% of the year’s earnings is.given to employees.
There is a wage incentive plan and bohüs fo±
cleanliness, production, and other factors. There
is sickness and.hospital insurance provided
largely by the company with a nominal contribu
tion by~empl’oyeeà. Tile comuaay~useBat.present
only 35% of its plant. It has orders from.South
Ane~ica for post-war production and plans for
post—war employment. This is a year-round
business and provides for year—round employment.
T1~e management favors Issei, al~hough1both Issei
and Nisci are wanted. . .

20 Issel wanted. $200 a month, 48 hours a week,
in Government work involving pronunciation and
translation of Japanese. Work to be done at
local University. Duration of job is one year
at least. Appl~ through Philadelphia office,.
gi’iing age, birthplace, as well as other informa—
t ion.

III. - CTiRRfl~T HOUSflG SITUATION

It is difficult to rent Jarge apartments or houses that will accommodate
large families, but smaller quarters can be aecured by conscientious
~f fort. Resettlers in Philadelphia have found housing in the desirable
sections of the city. There are plenteous opportunities to buy hbü’thés
mall sections of the city. Resettlers are ponti~uing to find assistance
in housing from the American rriends Scrv_ce Colifltteo According to the
Wal lanpoWor Conmission’s “Reports ad Pnalysis Service Bulletin” for
March—April 1945, the c~st of livinj~ in Philadelphia, “including food,
rent, clothing, fuel,.etc., continues below the national anrage.”

Average rents arc as follov~s

Furnished ___________

TpeofAccommodatioñ ‘supply ~‘ice Range _____ ____ ____

Temporary Single Plentiful $l—$l.50 night

Temporary Family ‘ ‘ Adequate $3 ~ up’ night

Furnished Room ~lcntiful $3.50-$5 night

2 or 3—room Apt. Fair $35-$~0 month Adequate $3O-~)65 month

Factory Wofkers
(Continued)

Instructors & Guides
in Japanese

Unfurnished

Supply price Range
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ROC}~S’1~, N. Y. DISTRICT
313 Terminal Building

65 Broad Street
- . Rochester 4, New York

Te~pphone:: MAin 7J~4—5

Claude C. Cornwall, Relocation Officer

F~LD BULLETIN NO. 7

I. OPPORTUNITIES ‘FOR NISSI . -

‘.‘iNièei who decides to. relocate to Upstate New Yo±’k may rest assured that

~,‘ a’ satisfactory position can be, obtained. “Under the cooperative working

relationships between the Y~A and local offices of, the V~? in the ~ochester
district, these,offices refer.Niséi applipant~ to pi’os~ectivá’empioy’ot~ on
the sane basis as ‘other applicants for employment. Credentials., are care—

-~ fully considered by the U~S interviewer who does his utmost to make referral
to ~laàes whiéh will erioloy the persbn’at his or ‘her highest skill.. .Rochester
is’deOignated by the War Manpower Commission as a No. 2 critical employment
area fbr essential plants and facilities. Several of these plants will
conside~ Nisei young men and women.

unions, both A.F. of L. and’ C.I.O., are becoming increasingly sympathetic.
~ Amalgamated. Clothing Workers, C.I.O., invit’os refervals of men or women,

either experienced or inexperienced ‘in the needle trades’ to’ apply for
membership. Referrals to jobs are made, front their union office.,, From the
Central Trades and Labor Council of A.F. of L. unions, an invitation to

::njenibirship is extended to persons of-Ya~nethe ‘ancestry seeking empioyme~t
“iii the building trades, as yardworl’6rs in th~ lumber industry, in packing
‘haiiieW’ and fooi’processing plants, ànd-aà wEtehousemeñ.’, At present one
NiseiTis a member of one A.F. of L. union and tnree belong to C.I.O. unions

I ‘ ‘

A. Employment Otportunities for Young Nisei Without Work, Experience

An industrial factory in Rochester engaged in essential work would like
to have appl-icatiQns from young iñen o~ women fo~ light assembly work.
Wages start at 55$ per hour for women and 63$ to 68~ pp~ hour for men.
This is a nationally imown plant’ ~rhich ivill cdnvert to peacetirna produc—
tion at th& close of tne war.

.f:~’light manufacturing plant would like to à~loy twç Nisei young women
~ for~-tàble work in a process’ihg establishment; A Nisei’ young: manr is now

“&uployed at this plant.’ Employer desires young’ women between ages 18
‘to 30. pay. begins at 40$ ‘per hour fo~’ 4b-hour ‘week with time and one—
half for overtimb — 48—hour woek. Desirable rorking conditions.

Another nationally known -manufacturing concern would like ‘to hire soveral
young women for light assembly work and oth~ operations. A Nisei young
woman employed at this plant now earns from $25 tb $30 per week.

‘A knittIng factory offers employment to Nisei young men ai~a women at
around $24 per week to start. Will train beginners.
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The largest manufacturing plant doing war work here would like to consider
applications from young men and Women; particularly young women. Persons
wishing to apply for employment in this plant should cone to Rochester and
arrange for interviews upon arrival. Various kinds of work—-bench work,
inspecting, and assembly line work, Starting wages 63~ per hour for 40-
hour week, time and one—half for overtime — 48—hour week.

Tim employment division of Rochester’s leading department store would like to
~interv1ew Nisei interested in employment .and will consider their credentials

Off the: same basis -as any other applicant. -

B. Opportunities foi< Soldier’s Wives With One or Two Children
- - -

~z7~!~~1’ has been received from, a resident of Churchville, a small community
v~st of Rochester, to provide a home for the wife of a serviceman. This
peion will provide a room and will assist in securing employment for the

• Wife of a Njsei soldier who might ~e ~ ~need of such assistance.

We have received several offers fox~ doaestic emp].~oyment from person~ whb would
• ba willing to accept• the wife of a -serviceman with .a child of school age,

Applications from servicemen’s wives with one or two childrea~ will, be consj—
dereci individually for possible placements.

The. city of.Rochester and other industrial citie~ of Upstate New York are
well provided with child care centers which ~ive supervision to children of
working mothers at nominal cost, A noon meal is served, and tnere is contin—
uozzs supervision. Children of school age are escorted to school and are

~._~taken~careot after -schooL until their mothers return. These centers are
under strict süp~rv±sibn of the Boa~dofEducation~-. This service ha& enabled
hundreds of Rochester mothers to taice jobs in war plants.

hi ~P~TUNITIE5 FOR IS~I

. . .

RI~AL OPPOR~~IT~5 WITh HOUSThTG FOR .IS~I

~~~flospec.ts for. Issei for-employment in agriculture in this district are good.
A~i~ultural bpportmii.ties for production of vegetab1e~ on mucklands, pro
duction of fruit, general farming, dairying, or oou]~ry r?ising are available

,oca be developed, There are many undeveloped pockets of what are, called
,rymuk lands in Upstate New York, vftrying.fro~ two or thr~e acfes to great

stretches of river bottom, Principal crops grown on this type of land are
•..q~?-q.’-y, onions, potatoes1. lettuce,, and spinach. It is suggested by a county

aghnt that. if a few families, would come this. season and accept tenant offers
on nearby general-farms (thereby making thems~lves secure for the season),
they could then investigate muck areas, looking toward permanent establish—

- mont as vegetable growers. This agent told of two Italian f&milies who
came as tenant,farmers for the first ~eason, made arrangements as share
croppers for the second season; then two years ago purcha~eda nearby farm
of~ 130 acres. lljithin this ti~e~ ~they have almost cleared themselves of
indebtedness.
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The following offers on Upstatd New Yo~k farms are still open. Interested
• evaduees should ask their relocatTàn -offi~er to secure complete details.

Gener~].- farm between Rochester and Buffalo. Man wnnted who can do general
- fa~m wo~kand drive team and tractor. May lend to share—crop or lease.
:~Ov~ej offers $75 per month to start, plus five-room house in good condition,

- garden- plot, milk, fruit and vegetables in season, and other privilegos.

Fruit farm, Ontario, N.Y.~ 19 miles from-Rochester. 75 acres in apples,
• cherries, peaches, ~luns, and grapes. Work consists of pruning, cu1tivating~
spraying, and naivesti~g fruit in sensor. Owner will pay $100 per month and
provide a five—room house, milk, eggs, fuel, a garden plot, and other
privileges.

: B~ii~farm, 3bà acres, overlooking one of the beautiful Finger Lakes. Owner
~‘wanta two men to take over rr’ana~exnent on share basis. Now milking 25 Holstein

-, -:añd Guernsey cows. but has facilities for 50~ There are two houses available.
older Issei parent could raise fiot’ers end vegetables and sell them at hisown stand on the highway~ Owner will cisc pay- a couple $100 a month and

furnish board and room for a couple to help DpFrDtZ a guest house on the lake.
~Tbe.couple ~would work as hcnd~anan and assistant cooit,

~Vcgc~flle and general farm, l~ miles below Rochester. Elderly owner who
~q~x~rly employed ~orkers of. Japanese ancestry in Colorado would like to

eeventual arrangement for lease or sharecropping. Offers $75 a month to
~t~t,and will-provide five-room house, milk, fuel, and vegetables in season.
Wotk~is planting, ôultivating, and harvesting general farm crops. Tractor
work hiostly; some work with farm team. - - -

- - -

• :- -- uRBAN JOB O~ DI~ST FOR IS~I
~±~ziQ r;:~.~: -- -

____ _________ $1.05 per hour based on 40-hour week with time
and one—half. for overtime is offered for experi
enced garage mechanics, One firm is willing to
train beginners with mechanical ability. Start
ing rate from 6o~ per hour with advancement as
ability improves. -

______ _______ Large chain store will employ bakers, bakers’
hel~ers, or workers in distribution of food and
bakery products. Entrance salaries from $29 a
week upward. Union scale for bakers — $40 for
44—hour week, - -

________ ______ Just now the building trades are not too active,
but the future outlook is that building opera
tions will ~o on at an ever accelerating pace
for years to conic. ThU need at the present time
is for unskilled or semi—skillod labor. These
occupations are organized under an A.F. of L.
union which offers membership to both Issei and
Nisei. Pay rates are 85≠ per hour for 40 hours

Men

Aiito-Mechanics 1

* -

•Baker~ or Workers
- -

Building Trades
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_______ with time and one—half for overtime. Persons
with experience in the building trades, car
penters, masons, plumbers, etc., should come
and get their union membership established,-
thus planting their roots for eventual statusas classified operators when their training

and experience justifies.

_________ The local meat cutters union has indicated
willingness to accept persons of Tapañese
ancestry, and employers both. at the packing
plants and retail or wholesale outlets are
anxious tO secure qualified employees. Rates
are from S3~ to *60 p~r week1 depending on
experience, with overtime pay for hours-above
40. Working at packing plants is classified
according to skills with pay rates from 6o~
per hour for beginners to *1.10 per hour for
e~erjenced workers.

cooks There are always openings for experienced cooks,
either Issei or Nisei. There has never been a
better time when pe~sons trained as cooks could

.~ I -:~; . - .~::.more easily find jobs with desirable institu~
tions and thereby establish themselves o~ p -

..~ermanent basis. Salaries from *50 a wegk
upward with 3 meals a day are offered.

Dry Cleaners A large laundry and dry cleaning establis~ment
would like to secure a group of experienced
workers for various places in his modern plant.
Positions are open for cleaners, pressers,
spotters, rug cle~iners, shirt ironers, etc.

- .~ ~flperienced men, *1.00 — *1.10 per hour on
pie e. work; beginners start at 700 per hour..
A.Nissi -youth ivorked in this plant before he

‘: - i.,9~P~~.the Army and left a good impression.
Food ~rocessang Plants Workers are recdcd in nationally known food

óncerns which have their manufacturing plants
- add d~stribution warehouses here. Jobs are

classified under union scales, with rates
~J~-.: - varying from 600 to S0$ per hour. Some of the

.,- plants are unorganized

Lumber Yard Workers Men to handle lunbar~aond and unload, stack
• -- and classify. Some needed, as yard managers.

Union scale 68~ to 80~’jiãr~hour for 40-hour
Week — time and one—half fqr overtime0

____________ Union organization handles employment and will
• place in various warchou~es in area at wages

-. from 720 to 85~ per houI. Members of other
locals will be accepted on transfer, or new
members will be accepted.

Building T±-ades
(Continued)

- Butchers

Warehou semen
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WOLiefl

Laundry Workers - Two of Rochester’s iargc laundries would like to
employ a ~‘oup of 5 or 6 women workers. Start
at 5O~ per hour for ironers, general w~k; 55$
per hour for shirt ironers, checkers. Earnings
usually average $24 to $30 per week.

Maids For work in large hotel. $24 per week,

Seamstresses 50$ per hour and upward. Experienced seamstress
will be considered by high class dress shop.
Salary open.

Spotters (dry cleaning) 6o~ per hour with time and one-half over 40

- - hours, or piece work.

waitresses Two openings at $18 per week with full mainte
nance. Other jobs $24 per week and upward,
including 3 meals daily.

III. HOUSING

Families caning to Rochester are invited to make use of the “One—Family
Hostel” which the local Resettlement Committee, with assistance from the
First Baptist Church, recently opened at the Parish House. Families occupy
ing the apartment pay no rental, but may contribute to the church fund if
they so desire. Applications for use of the apartment should be sent to the
Rochester Relocation Office for forwarding to the Committee, Resettlers
seeking permanent housing accommodations other than those which are offered
as a part of the job receive assistance from the Housing Subcommitteeof the
Rochester Resettlement Committee as well as from the local VJRA office.

Furnished Unfurnished

Type of Accommodations Supply price Range Supply Price Range

Furnished Rooms plentiful $4$6week

.1—room Housekeeping Apts. Some $648 week
Available

Temporary Apartments Avhilable $8410 week

permanent Apartments Scarce *40460 month Some $35460 mo.
Available

Single Family Houses 5carce $40475 month Fair $35450 mo,

Flats Fair $18440 mo.
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WASHINGTON, B. C., DISTRICT
(Including Maryland, Delaware; Virginia, and North Carolina)

Location: Room 505, 1006 - U St., N.W.
P. 0. Address: Room ~0l,Barr~Building

Washington 25, 0. C.
Telephone: REpublic 1820 Em. 4883—4

Ix. 2403

Emery Fast, flelocation 0fficei~

Washington Hostel: 2311 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

i. ~b~Pon~rinuTEs FOR NI~I

FflLD I3tJLLETThT NO. T

~*~‘~Wa’shington, D.C.

The Civil Service Commission has announced a number of vacancies for
which this office will welcome applications. We list a few of the

- positions1 many of which should be of special interest to former
áervicemen.

Agricultural Aide
Marketing specialist

Options: ~uits&Vegetables
Poultry & Eggs

Warehouse Manager - -

Agricultural (Cold cc ~y Stoi~age)

Clerical

- Mimeograph Operato~

Stenograp~er, Typi~..t, Clerk

Economicä & Business

Accounting and Luditing Assistant
Business ‘Analyst

Persons ‘iith executive experience
as distributors of foods or consumer
goods.

Miscellaneous

$1970 to $~433
$2433 ‘thi lap

$2433 and up

$1752 to $1970

$2433 and up
$2433: and ap

Library Assistant
Motion Picture Technician
Truck Driver
laboratory Mechanic

Baltimore, !~d., and Vicinity

$1752 to $2190
$1752 and up
$1620
$1752

• There are oprortunitiesi’qr Nisci ~,irls ir Baltimore and vicinity as
di~titians, rtudent nurses, ty’Dists, and clerical wo±i:ers. For Nisei
men positions are open as dental technicians, automobile r:cchanics, and
radio repairi1cn.

Agricultural
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A. Young NThei Uithout Work Experience

1. Training Courses

For young Niseis who are without work experience, Washington offers
a number of opportunities whereby they can earn a living while
learning an interesting and useful trade.

Laboratory Technicians — There are a number of vacancies in a well—
known hospital for young Niseis who wish to become laboratory
technicians. Training will be given in general clinical laboratory
work including blood and urine examinations, blood counts, Wasserman
tests, preparation of blood for transfusions, basal metabolism,
examination of sputum, feces, etc., preparation of &utopsy material,
etc. The salary is *25 per month with two meals; S hours a day, six
days a week. As the student acquires experience, his salary will be
increased.

At present there are two Nisei in the laboratory technicians’ cdurse,
and the hospital welcomes additional students. The course is for a
period of ~oflaate1y a year and after the completion of the course,
the laboratory technicians are employed at $150 per month.

Optical Workers - A large optical firm is interested in getting a
number of Nisei as apprentices in optical bench work. The starting
wages are $20 per week and this will be increased to $25 at the end

• of six months,

Typevftiter Repairmen - A national typewriter firm will employ a
number of Nisei as apprentices at the starting salary of $100 per
month. The trainee will be given a four—months’ training course at
the factory in bookkeeping machines br calculators, after which he

:will be employed in the field at $120 a month for a 40-hour week,
and time and one—half for overtime, At the end of three months’s
period in the field, ths monthly salary will be increased to ~l30
and from then on Ida salary will depend upon his ability;

2. Schools

~ollowing are some of the free evening training courses that are
offered in the evening public high schools of Washington, D. • for
those who would like to gain additional skills and qualify for
skilled trades.

Steam Engineering Machine Shop Practice
Architectural Drawing Radio
Shorthand Gas and Arc Welding
Typing Auto Shop
Americanization Class Cable Splicing
Printing Wood Shop

For those who are interested in academic or professional training
while fully employed, the American University, George Washington
University, and the National University offer regular night school
courses leading to a college degree or a lew degree.
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3. Enip1o~nent

a. Government

• For those who have no experience, the government service offers
a number of opportunities in its positions for messengers and
clerks. A high school education is sufficient to Qualify for
these positions. For those interested in advancement, Washing
ton has many recognized colleges offering night school classes
for people employed by the government.

The salary for messengers and general clerks if $1524 including
overtime,

b. 5ervice Trades

In Washington the service trades offer a wide variety of. job
opportunities for the inexperienced. To list a few of the
positions with the larger and better known firms:

store Clerks (grocery) $25 per week
Stool: Clerks (dry goods) $25 per week
Pressers $30 per week
Dishwashers 5l≠ per hour
Busboys 5l~ per hour

3.-Soldier’s Wiveewith Children

.We have an offer from a wife of a serviceman overseas with one child
for a wife of a servipeman with young child to do general housework and
some cooking for $80 a month plus room and board for both.

II. OPPORTUNITIES FOR ISSEI

A Washington, D.C.

Opportunities for businessmen in the establishment of such businesses
as restaurant~, boarding and rooming houses, grocery and soft-drink—

• confectionery stores, cleaning and clothing repair shops, and watch and
shoe repair shops. Issei interested in Washington should be encouraged
by the success of ten loc?li3usinesses, nine of which are owned by

~--Issei.- (Two of the total of ten are operated by resettlers.) Persons
who are interested in establishing businesses might first take employ
ment-in such of the followingpositions as are appropriate to their

- vocation. After they have established contacts through Issei residents
of long—standing- and members of the relocation committee, they could
decide on a location and obtain financing for a business of their own.

Listed below are representative positions for which Issei are either
acceptable or preferred. -

Auto—body Man and Mechanic $65 — $70 per week for a 48-hour week.
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Baker

Bakers - Assistant

Bookkeeper

$1.38 an hour for a 4E—hour week for a
baker to do brc~d x~ools, afid sweet goods.
Employer operates a fairly small and
highly popular Swedish ‘bakery. Night
shift

Another-large bakery offers a position at
$52 per week. Mostly bread and rolls.

$45 $50 per week for 54 — 60 hours.

$45 a week in small wholesale gasoline
concei~n~ -

Cooks, Second $40 — $75 per week for 54 — 60 hours per

___________ These positions are with a large green—
house family firm which has grown cut
flowers, including carnations and roses,
right in the City of Washington since 1889.
Basic nay of 60≠ per hour, plus some addi
tional to help compensate for housing, is

• offered to start so that applicants can
demonstr?te their imowledge and~ experience.

Grocery Store Clerks $25 par week for inexperienced; $38 for
• person with three years’ experience.

Meatcutters $25 - $4iak i~±ng upon experience

pastry ‘For’ crs, Restaurant $25 - $35 per week for 48 hours.

_____ ______ _____ 6o~— $1.00 per hour for men or women.
__________ 40 hours a week guaranteed.

_____ _____ _______ $1.25 to $2.00 an hour for experienced
workers. 40-hour week, tThie and one—half

for overtime~

Shipping Clerk,: A~sib~an~ . . $i~)5oo — $],600 pe~ year depending on
experience. 40—hour ~~cek, 5—day week

Tire Servicemen $175 minimum monthly earnings for beginners
- “in garage of bus company for 40-hour week

plus eight hours of overtime.

Turret Lathe Operators $L00 — $1.25 per hour. 40—hour week.
- Time and one-half for overtime.

Vegetable & produce han $45 per week is offered by a market in
nearby Virginia for man to handle produce.
Hours are 7:30 a.m~ to 7p.m.; ‘Fednesdays
and Saturdays until 9 p.m. A helper
would he provided und advances up to
~55 per week are possible in this position.

Greenhouse Men

week.

~~in chain store.

power Sewing Machine
Operators

Sheet Metal Workers
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Warehouse Workers Start at $24 for 40-hour week. Work week
- 48 hours. Time and one—half for overtime.

$2Gper week after ? months. $30 per week
after 6 months

Watchmakers - $50 per ~4~hou~ week.

Domestic There arc many opportunities for Issei in
t~ie, field of danestic service. Following
are two orfers:

A former U.S. Senator and his Wife offer
$200 a month to an Issei couple, the
husband toact as butler and the wife to
cook. T1 crc are four in the family. The
couple woüld~have its own ±oom and bath.

A high rankin~ Army officer who was
c1o~ely associated with Nisei soldiers
ifl Ha~aii is eager to employ a couple.

- Room would be provided for a couple as
well as the couple. The salary for the
couple would be- -$200 a month.

B, Baltimore, Md. -

The February Fiea~ul1etin described a number of other good opportunties
for Thsei aith housllig on farms and in country homes not far from
Baltimore. These opportuuities ~“clude share-cropping and prof it
sharinj atàngenents on fáints and pbsitidns- as gardcfiers~ caretakers,
and- cooks at country homes. .~hçso ppporttmities usually include very

- j&6~ffàusingahd livin~J con~itibns~ and sonic of~héri~ also -pi’ovide thç
chance to farm land up to 50 or 75 acres. The following rural oppor
t~mitieswere described in greater detail in the February bulletin:

Kdèoma~c Va. share-crop otfer for two families on a vcgetabie farm
located on the Delanarva Peninsula, approximately 150 mi.Les south of
Wilmington, Del. One house of six rooms ana another of four rooms arc
irinediately available, tJ’e necessary furnishings will also be provided.
The nouses sic sound, but do not have bdth or electricity

BerliA, Md. Employment and profit-sI’aring offer for five men on a
- 1750 —acie farm Roirly v~age of 50~ plus percentage of net profits

from 60 acres of potatoes and 30 acres of tomvtoes, which emoloyees
vill have con-plete charge of. They uill also be paia dt an nourly wage
on a straight tine basis for assisting with the growing of grain and
liaff or 100 head of beef cattle. Oviner will finance all operations for
growing and harvesting. -

Earlville, Md. One of the largest ~ra1n and dairy-farms in the country
will employ a family at $75 per month for general farm work. The fapu
is fully equipped with tractor equipment. The employer will provide a
comfortable four—room cottage with garden but without ytodern conveniences,
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fuel; and two quarts of milk daily. Family can raise own flock of
poultry; employer will supply two butchering hogs each fall. The farm

- is located near a small,town, churches, and school.

A grain and stock farmbr has all opportunity for a family with a boy
about 16 years old who could help with the work before and after school.

• Head of family should have general knowledge of farm activities. Owner
• •. operates 760 acres for. grain and feed for 150 head of Aberdeen Angus

beef cattle. ThO salary is $80 per month plus a comfortable four—room
dwelling, fuel, milk, potatoes, and 300 lbs. of pork. School and stores
six miles away; owner will transport evacuee children-to’ school together
withhisown.

Berlin, Nd.’.. Opportunity for a man and wife to care for and raise
18,000 broilers on profit—sl’aring basis. The employer is a tomato
canner and processor farmer as well as a poultry grower. He will pay

•: 424 per week plus bonus of 5% of profits payable upon marketing of
. each flock.. The bonus of 5% amounts to about $1,500 annually.
Excellent opportunity to gain experience while being paid, for techni—

-- cal-experience-is not necessary. What is neoded is the practice of
• good judgment with regard to feeding, heating, and ventilating. Living

• quarters will consist of a cottage or apartment of three or more rooms.

Cold Springs, N.Y. A couple with or without children are w3nted as
cook and gardener for the. summer hone of a Baltimore resident. couple

r7t~u~wculd have sole use of quarters from December to April and act as
cai~etakers only during that period. Arrangements can•be made for
growing vegetables on 40 acres of arable land beginning with the 1946

• • -~season~ (This ia~ is a~eady rented fer the 1945 season.)

~- THE FOUR OFFERS LISTED B~OW ARE CL0~ EN0U~I TO~THER TO ENABI~
FM~ILIES TO VISIT 01~- ANOTHER. .

- ... Cockeysville, ltcd, The owz~er of a general orchard and farm desires a
- family that can.furn,ish~ twe men, either father and son, •brothers, or

friends, who will, work together. Work includes spraying, pruning,
vegetable planting, and harvesting. Men should have knowledge of cater—
pillar tractor, sprayer, farm tools, spray mixtures, etc. Compensation

- - is $70.00 per month each fqr the men. Seasonal work, such’ as picking,

packing, etc., is available for wife and children of working age at
• -prevailing wage. One—half acre garden plot and wood for fumi will be

• :Lsupplied, with time -for preparing garden and cutting wood at owner’s
- expense. One gallon of milk per day furnished. Family will be allowed

.~:‘~v~o’keep small flock of chic~ens and raise two hogs, feed to be furnished
by employees. Housing consists of six—room dwelling in good condition

- . and heated by stoves. No- electricity installed and no conveniences

other than water in kitchen and bathtub in basement. property is seven
miles from Baltimore City line on improved highway. School bus passes

- farm, and churches are nearby, as arc stcres. Time for shopping will
be arranged.
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Glen Coe, id. The o~mer of a dairy and grain farm can give employment
and housing to two werkin:~ men. He will consider either father and son
or two men with their wives who would be congenial. The starting salary
is *75.00 per month for each man and will be increased when worker ‘~roves
he can master the duties. This offer as on a large dairy and grain farm
in Baltimore. County, which is situated on the main highway No. 111,
running between Baltimore and York, Pa. The farm has 400 acres and is
majoring in the production of milk and beef. At tresent 32 coxys are
being milked by machinery, which only necessitates the watchful eye of
an attendant who changes milkers from cow to cow. The job requires
approximately two hours of barn work morning and evening. All farm work
is done by modern farm machinery; the owner operates two McCormick
Deering tractors with all necessary tools for the preparing of the soil
and harvesting of the crops. Living quarters consist of a good four—
room stone house equipped with running water and electricity and
heated by stoves. A supply of necessary furnishings will be made avail
able for anyone who accepts this offer. The property is located l~ miles
from schools, churches, and stores, and 15 miles from Towson, uthich is
the county seat of Baltimore County, with Greyhound Bus service past
the farm. A garden plot will be supplied whereby the worker can raise
all of his own vegetables. Vlood for fuel will be cut off the farm and
placed within easy access of the house.

Riderwood, Nd, The owner of a country estate desires a family, which
may consist of man, wife, and two children. The starting salary is
$75.00 per month for a man who will care for a vegetable garden and
lawn, and who will feed and care for poultry, hogs, and one cow•~~hich
i~ for family use, part-time employment at the prevailing wage is
a~ailahle for the wife in the hone. Bousing consists of a modern four—
robin cottage with heat and electricity. Vegetables and nilk supplied.
This farm is located just outside of Baltimore City limits and is within
~easy walking distance 0± railroad and bus stations.

Riderwood, Nd. The owner of an orchard and farm desires two families
who have children of working age, namely boys from 15 to 17 years of
age; Compensation will be $75.00 per month for heads of families or
fo~ as many full time workers as family could supply. Girls in family
can be given full tine employment in the home at prevailing wage. Owner
prefers p€rsons~tho have had experience in growing of fruit, as there
is pruning to be done at once; also cultivating of orchards, spraying,
picking, and packing. There’ is chance of advancement after workers
have become familiar with operations and proved their ability. There
are two houses available. One is. a modern six—acorn dwelling with bath,

.city water, gas, axw. electricity; the other is also a six—room dwelling
with gas, electricity, city water, but no bath. Both houses consist of
three bedrooms, living room, dining room, and kitchen. Privileges
furnished without cost include garden space, fruit, and fuel. Employees
will have to pay for amount of gas used. This offer is just outside of
Baltimore City limits and is located ~ mile from public school; l~ miles
from Towson High Schbol, and school bus passes the farm. Churches and
shopping district within same radius,
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Other Opportunities Uith Housing

Agricultural Fertilizer 10 needed. Nisei above age 26 also
workers considered. 70≠ per hour to start. Time

and one-half over 48 hours. Pay advance
at end of 6o days. Loading, unloading,
bagging., mixing, etc. Some machine opera
tion. Excellent opportunity to learn all

- about manufacturing of agricultural ferti
lizer for post-wzr project. Living
quarters in nearby Federal Housing Project.

_________ ________ $150 *175 per month plus room and main—
tenanc#, LIen as houseman and yardman,
woman as cook and housekeeper. - $22.50

• per week for man only with possibility of
increase. zcellent surroundings.

• $125 per month to start plus maintenance
for couple with or without child. Woman
cook, serve, clean, do sdme laundry using
electric equipment. Man mow lawn with
power mower, care for vegetable and flower

- garden using small tractor. -

$90 per thonth to start; General house,
lawn, and garden duties with family of two,
I:aintenance for entire -family and modern
cottage completely furnished. Couple with
two children between ages 1 — 15 acceptable.
Without children, $120 per month.

$35 per week plus maintenance. Room with
private bath. Tloman cook, do some house—

- - work; no laundry. ivian .act as butler and
- - - - ~o some garden work.

- $80 per month end full maintenance on

small farm. Man to do gardening, tend
chickens and fruit trees. Woman to take
case of household duties, profits from
farm production to employees.

Industrial Opportunities

4 needed to care for and keep banking room
and executive offices neat and tidy at all
times. General maintenance throughout
entire 2~ story building in heart of Bal—
timore City. 110 experience necessary, but

Domestic Couples

• 4

- Bank Porters

In the manufactt.ring and seaport city of Baltimore and. in other nearby
cities there are fndustrial and commercial jobs. available to Issei.
Ahiong these are the following:
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Bank porters
(Continued)

Box Manufacture Workers

Foundry Workers

Radio Repair Elan

III. C~Rfl~T HOUSfl~G SITUATION

A. Washington, D.C.

must be able to speak and understand
English. 5O~ per hour; 48 hour week. No
lay offs. There is no furnace to fire,
and heaviest work would he moving furni
ture. Will not consider less than three
men.

2 needed. Sawyer and hand nailer or
operator of nailing machine. 50~ per hour
to start. 40 hours straight time, 8
hours time and one-half. ~ per hour
bonus working full 48 hours.

20 needed. Nisei above age 26 also
considered. 6i~— *1.01 per hour. 48-
hour week with privilege to work 7—day
week. Hanufactüring of brake shoes for
railroad and castings. No experience
necessary.

t-25 per week guaranteed or 35% or service
charge. Experiewced worker can earn ~50
per week. Hours flexible; can work as
much time as desired and take own time
off.

The Washington Hostel, conveniently located at 2311 Pennsylvania Ave.,
N.W., welcomes newcomers.

Family housing in Washington can be obtained with effort and patience.
Housing for workers employed in essential work is available in low—
rent government projects. ‘The ‘Jar Housing Center will also refer
essential workers to real estate firms which have listinçs of private
property. It is not necessary always for workers to rely upon
institutionalized assistance. A number of former residents of centers
have found housing by direct approach to real estate firms,

Average Washington rents are:

Furnished Unfurni shed

Type of Acconmodat ion Supply Price Range Supply Price Range

Single Rooms

Double Rooms

Apts. for 2 perscc~s Scarce

Apts. for 3 persons Scarce
or more

Houses for 4 to 3 Scarce
persons

$45 — $60 month Adoquate$35-$50 no.
$65 and up Adequate ~35 and up

a month
$125 - $150 month

Adequate $6 - $3 week

Adequate $10 — $15 week
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- Suitable accomnaodátions -have been obtained by evacuee families not
only in Baltimore, but also in the country and in such &gall towns as

• Bladensburg, Riverdale, and Sandy Spring, lid. The Baltimore War
Housing Center has been very helpful in directing evacuees to apart—

• iuénts suitable for families. Local residents also assist newcomers
to Baltimore in findinc housing.

Average rents are as follows:

Single room (furnished):
Double rbom (furnished)~
Board (sometimes available

with room):
Apartments (unfurnished):
Apartii~ents (furnis1~ied):

from $4
from $6
frola $5

$37.50
~45. 00

— ~8 per week. Average $5.•
— $15 per w~ek~ Average $10.
- $7 additional per person

per week.
— $50 per month for 1 to 4 rooms.
- $60 ~•er month for 3 to 4 rooms.

/
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